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MI80E1LLA.NY.
[Wtitton for the Mail.]

A STOEY OF THE TIMES.
BT a. M. 8,
Not oi war or belted heroes,
Not of elra or epestw wraith i
MineiihaU be a aimple •torv,
Of a woman’s love and faith.
* tom of pasalnc beauty,
Atw A heart ae pare and good)
Ast er hui in human bomm.
Or aarth'a giant Ills wit^tood.
Om had Won her, all unworthy
Of the noble pnee he gained ;
For the handa of whirlinnd paaaion,
AiU hit better powers held chained.
Ih her boenm great the etmggle,
j yhan the trath npon her burst;
she found her heart’s sole idol,
With toe oonie of loine waa onrst.

VOL. XXVI.

WATERVILLE, MAINE...........FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1873.

Lovkrs on thkir Wat +0 the Peit
IIousK.—About 10 o’clock yesierdity moniing
people along Micliigaft avenue heard ! lOild
voice crying : “ Out of the way 1 I’ve got the
small pox ! ” and after getting a sate dis
tance, they bad time to observe a negro and a
negro woman making their way d;J the streeti
Clear ncrotis tho street one fcoulJ .eo the ptli-*
lutes on the man's face, and he was so sick and
tired that he would have fallen »ometinies but
for the.8upport of the woman. Tho walk on
ono side of the street was kept clear of pedeitrians until the pair passed; and no one ap
proached them until they Were crouiOg to
Campus Mariius, when two of the sauitary
police put in an appearance and hailed the
woman, while a crowd collected at a eafe dis
tance. She gave the man's name, but the police
neglectbd to jot it doWn. Sbe stated that they
OUA TABLE.
both lived In Trenton, and #efa angegad to be
married. Tho mart was takeii down With small
Every S-tTUBoaT.—llie plan of this publi- pox a few days ago, find tUerC being no public
ostion, w we hive often esid, embraoes SerUl Tales, in.-iiiiution at Trenton, where hedouTdbe Oared
Short Stories, Oritieal and Descriptive l^ayt, Bketohee
of Travel and Xdventare, Poems, Biofrapbioal Papers. for, be remained at home until he found that
Literary Information ; in fine, whatever oontributro to he must die or get better care. The woman
prodnoe a Weekly acceptable and attractive to all olassea of intelligent Amoniun readers. Among the noted came forward in this emergency and with a
authors ropresented inKvery Saturday are Arthur Helps, heart as brave as any heroine’s affenad to
Charles Kingsley, Matthew Arnold, Matthew Browne,
Edmund Yates, Henry Kingsley, O. H. Lewes, George accompany him it ho would come to Detroit.
Macdonald, “The Country Parson," Franoos Power They started about ta'o o'clock Monday night
Cubbe, Karl Blind, Captain Burton, and many others. to come a distance of fifteen milea ahd n half.
Among tho good thinn in the number for this week
is “ The Funeral of Shakespeare," from Blackwood's Tho man was so ill that he had to sit tlowD and
Magaaine.
lost every half mile, and a light rain fell at
Published by Fields, Osgood A Co., Boston, at 95 a night and all the forenoon yesterday, making
year.
llie roads so slippery that llie leet would hardly
Tee BaiTtsB Qcarter'ly Review for April take hold. The woman know that she would
has the following table of contents
Swiss Federal Reform ; Tho Monotheism of Psnn- also have the di ease, and wanted to go to tlie
Ism; The Government Purchase of Railways; Middlo- post hou.se with her lover. They were gircii
march, a Study of I'rovinoial Life; Battle of Creed and explicit directions, and passed up Gratiol street,
Freodiimin French Pcoteatantlam; Aristotle; The Eng
lish in Ireland in the Eighteenth Century ; and abont shouting to warn pedestrians. If there are any
fiftjr p^ea of Contemporary Literature.
sorioiiei arou nd to give medals to brave and
I ho four groat Kiiglisli Quarterly Rev ews and Rtaokwood'
lod's Monthly are prontptir issued by tho l.oonard Scots self sacrificing young women, hefo is a chance
Publishing Cuinpanv, 87 Walker Street, New York, the to bestow on« wliero it has been jilustly eurnCii.
terms ot subscription being as follows:—For env one of —[ Detroit Frce Press.

NO. 45.

I only wish I were ns sure she would ac-| “ Right — of course you have,” returned
and there was no reason why Eleanor, the
juilge's youngest child, should not marry as well copt him, as I am sure he will ask her to,” re-' Molly ; but, alas, Eleanor was not so sure of
this.
us the daughters of her house were wont to plied Mrs. John.
As the days passed on, lier feelings under
Friwids deroted Bought to lead her,
“ Accept him I shell jump at the chance,”
do. -She was a slender, New England girl,
^B’tom her life’s imbitter^ way;
went a curious change. Before her engage
said
her
husband.
whose
forehead
was
too
high,
whose
nose
was
^reat’ning dire renunciation,
“ I’m not so sure of that,” retorted Mrs. John. ment, she enjoyed Judge Carter’s society ; now
Should she duty’s call obey.
too largo, and whose mouth was too wide for
And Mrs. John was right. The senator-elect she dreaded his coming, and she shrank from
the
strict
canons
of
beauty
j
but
she
had
a
irans
dUiottld she follow, «hc would Buffer
did
propose to Eleanor, who quietly rejected the thought of her approaching marriage almost
parent
am*
blooming
complexion,
large
soft
All that denadation knowB ;
But bo leave him, was posnession
gray eyes, such a wealth of bright auburn hair; him as she had so many others. Botli John with horror. She put aside all her lover’s plans
Of the good that wealth bestows.
for a speedy wedding by one objection after unand, above all, so vivacious and changing an and his wife were wroth at this.
Whttl do you exi>ect in a man ? ” cried ollier. But the judge, aided by Mrs. Collins,
expression, which illumined and transformad
^he ehoosing,
Nor did duty call in vain;
her face when she’spoke, that if lier claim to Mrs. Collins. •• 1 expect him to make me love overruled them all.
Bhe Would boar tho otoss and snffer
Eleanor grew pale ; she lost her appetite ;
real beauty could be Justly disputed that she him, that’s all.”
AU that did thereto pertain.
” And why can’t you love Judge Carter ? ’’ she could not sleep. She hinted to her sister
was most attractive and charming was indis
^"*1 "htt would lead him
her desire to break tba engagement, but she
“ I’m sure I can’t tell why."
putable. She was intelligent and loleraltly well
By tho gentle hanri of love,
Then I can,” retorted her sister-in-law. “ It was mot wiili such scornful rebukes for having
To salvation’s healing fountains,
educated ; she could read a lillie Virgil ; she
In the radiant world above.
had been through algebra,- though sbe never all comes from your reading poetry and novels. allowed the betrothal to 'oe made public, and
exactly
knew how she did it j site had parsed You are expecting to love a-i people do in such invectives against a selfisliiie.ss that would
outcast by friendn and kindred,
Went she thus at duty's call;
Milton’s Paradise Lost ] she had studied chem books. Lst me tell yun nobody does that in subject Judge Carter to tho murtilication of
*
RTand, unselfish mission,
istry and natural philosopliy, and “ knew enough real life. In the first plaoe, the men who -are having been jilted by her, that she dared say
For hit tamng,
tamna. leaving.aXL
karjina.alL
about them for all practical purposes,” her so noble and hetuic in books, are not to be found no more, and Mrs. Collins pressed furward all
Yet each hour
the..^y
wayg grew darker,
----lather was wont to say, and site did not dis outside of them ; and, in the second, if they the preparations for the marriage more rapidly
Bvery
£;^«ry day new trials ccame;
pute tlie statement, since she could not by llie were, I’m not so sure that the woman could be than ever. Tlie wedding day was fixed, and
-AsI to temp
tempt her from her mission,
4lutaapli
played the fiendish game.
wildest stretch ot imagination, conceive of an found to love them as the ideal ones do. But ns the time sped by, the girl grew lialf frantic.
the four Reviotrs, SI per annum | any two of flic Re
emergency
in her every day life, where she whetlier they could or would love in this tre At last she could bear it no lunger.
views, 97; anv tliros of the R-views, 910; all four Re
thorns kept springing,
“ Judge Carter.” she .'aid, on one cf his vis views, Sid; Blackwood’s Megaeine-91;-Btnekwood eud
Tho she sowed the seeds ox love:
should be forced to apply these sciences to ac mendous way isn’t tho question. Tliey don’t
Thk ” Monthly Gossip ” in tho last number
one Review, $7; lllnckWood'and any twu KevlOwe, 910;
its
to
her,
‘
1
think
I
have
done
a
great
wrong.
■And the clouds with sorrow laden,
and
that’s
all
there
is
to
be
said
about
it.
The
tual
use.
She
played
the
piano
remarkably
of
Lippi iicoii,'s Magazine has tlnj following
Settled darkly from above.
Blackwood and tho four Reviews, 915—with large dis
well, and sang the old songs her father loved, only romantic love-match I over knew was a I ought never to have promised to marry you, count to ulubs. In all the prineipnl cities end towns tliese
cbroimct
history of the Ule and times of Julius
^ for whom ahe grandly suffered.
^
^
to please him, and a few of the new to please runaway one, and it turned out miserably ; be but 1 will not do you the greater ■ wrong ol walks are sold by periodical dealers.
Beeper ever sank in sin;
keeping that promise ; for I do not love you,
fore
a
year,
they
haled
each
other
us
lieartily
CiB'ar,
iilnong
a number of Random Biogra
in
a
sweet
thougli
untrained
voice.
She
lierself,
^iU it seemed that his redemption,
The Ladies’ Repository for May has two
Wus not any power within.
was skilled in all matters pertaining to the as they hud loved each other at first. You are and alas, I love loss and less, instead of more fino Bteol eagraviQgs*~'’Mfttoraal Solicitude" and % phies ; ”
of Mrs. Litlio Hayes Wuufcb, a minsionary to
household. She cjuld bake cake, sweep, dust, a sensible girl. Look around you, among our and more. My very frienddiip lor you seems urtrait
.iL’LifS Ca;sar.—An ancient Roman of cel
All the brutal of our nature.
adia. The reading of the number is exoeUent, as usu
changing
into
aversion.
You
arc
loo
good
a
acquaintances,
and
tell
me
where
you
see
twu
iron,
and
as
for
sewing,
with
lier'
tliat
was
a
That selection had not quelled;
al ; indeed we think it grows better with each succeed ebrity. He advertised to the effect that he had
man
to
be
treated
in
so
dishonorable
a
way
ns
people
who
are
in
love
as
they
are
in
books.
When in being’s evolution,
ing
number.
Two
interesting
aerial
stories
are
contin
fine an. Needle work was her delight, and
■Man creation’s numbers swelled,
and many of the artioles have a permanent value. rat bur be first at Rome tlian second in a small
her delt fingers were equally at home in the As laras I myself am concerned, I loved John to have a woman marry you who does not love ued,
village. He whs a man Of great muscular
This is a good magaeine ^r the family.
Sprouted from the soil too fertile,
shaping of the commonest of garments, or the well enough when I married him, but 1 hud you. I, at least, will not he that base woman.
Tublished by Uitolioook A Walden, Oinolui^i, at 93.50 St length 1 Upon one occasion he thowsm entire
Of a heart where love diviuo
daintiest arrangements of fine laces and ribbons. none of those wild ecstasies, or any idea that 1 Can you forgive me the mortification of this a year.
army across the Rubicon. A general naued
not PUi^ away the thiatlee.
She was a cheery, sunny tempered girl, the idol couldn’t live without him, and all that sort of rupture at the eleventh hour? Do not despise
Sown the Gospel com and wine.
Pompey met him in what was called lh«'*fc(iitme
for
ray
conduct
toward
yoi.
|
Indeed,
I
have
FINISHING THE WORK.
of the household, and a tavorite with all who nonsonse. But we get along very well together ;
ed field,’ but Poiupey couldn’t hold a Roman
Hell despite her reigned o'er him.
knew her. Everybody predicted a great match we are fund of each other and then wo have meant to du right
candle to Julius. VVe are assured upon (be au
Through long years of sin and shame;
BX LOBD KIKLOCH.
“ I believe you, Eleanor,and so far from daTei upon her hcM devoted,
for her, and In tact wooers were not lacking. our'ohildten." Her voice soltened us she .spoke.
thority of Patrick Henry that * CaSsar had his
All the seeming vengeance come.
.
‘
pising
you,
1
honor
you
for
your
frankness,
if,
“
Eleanor,”
she
cunliiiued,
“
there’s
no
truth
in
F.veb in life, is a work to do,
Before she was eighteen she had refused two
Brutus.’ The unbiased reader of history, how
Longj
enduring,
and
ne’er
gone
through
;
of lier brother’s cadet classmates r by the time the talk in books about the way women love indued, it is impossibie lor yju to love me."
Thus in life’s great conflict often,
Seeming to end, and begin enow.
ever, will conclude that, on the contrary, Bru
Sm its amooth way seems to make ;
“ It is,” she murmured.
ahe was twenty, the list of her rejected suitors men; but there never has been, nor there never
tus rather /lad Cuj-ar. This Brums naver
While upon the pure and holy.
Knowledge hath etill some more to know i
“ Then there is no more to be said. We
was increased by a clerg) man, a doctor, and can be put into words, the emotion that a mother
Sorrow-laden tempests break.
struck
me as an unpleasant man to meet, but
Wealth
hath
groatet
to
which
to
grow
;
two merchants. In true New England fashion, feels for her baby. So long as Qod gives wo withdraw from our cngagemenl by mutual con
Every race hath further to go.
he
did
Cajsar. Alter addressing a lew oral re
But sbe ne’er from duty faltered.
her father and mother had looked on quietly men mother-love, Eleanor, they needn’t ask sent and wo will be ones mure, as we used to
marks to Brutus in the Latin language, Cio-ar
Though the crust was hard una thin;
Say not e'en at thy latest dote.
lie,
the
best
of
friends.”
fur
anything
more.
I
toll
you,
iny
dear,
at this procession of aspirants for the post of
And the hovel’s wretched shelter.
Now I have naught but to reet and wait;
expired. Ilis subsequent career ceases to be
“ You lire a noble man ! Why cuhnot I love
Published wide the woee within.
their son in law, neither interfering with the marriage is very disappointing to most women.
Something will take thee without the gate.
interesting.
wooing as it went on, nor witli the summary 1 sometimes think children are (he only tliing.s you?” cried Eleanor. You deserve a woman’s
Poor and scanty,'too^ the raiment,
What if thine earthly task be o'er.
rejection ot each suitor in liis turn. Tliere was that make matriinuny tolerable. But 0, wliat whole heart, and you will have it yet, 1 am
That secured her limbs from cold ;
Still is another for thee in store.
In <ho New York Times of the lith insL
While the gold her needle brought her,
Heavenward walking, and heavenly lore.
-lime enough for Eleanor to settle by and by happiness the children do bring to a woman 1 sure.”
Went to hells whore rum was sold.
we notice tlie dissolution of the advertising
And so Cullinsville lost the excitement of
was tlieir unspoken thouglit, and surely they Eleanor, every woman ought to have a home
Graces to nurture; snares to shun ;
firm ot S. M. Pettengill & Co. Mr, t). M. Petthe senator-elect’s great wedding, but g.uiied in
Blows and curses oft repeated,
Bine to get nd of one by one—
were in no haste to lose lier blight presence of tier own, and children of her own.”
teiigill will continue the Advertising Agency at
With her lot did well agree ;
This
is
a
work
which
will
ne'er
bo
done.
its
stead
the
excitement
of
the
broken
engage
But
Mary,
I
cannot
think
that
is
the
true
from lier cliildliood’s home. At tweiity-tliree
Hard afiiction, triple sorrow,
No. 37 Park How, and it bus been stated that
ment,
and
pt
speculations
as
to
its
cause.
Great
Eleanor was still uinarried, but that year brouglit ideal of marriage, in which the children have
Seemed for ^r
stem decree.
Only One, when he bowed the head, .
the ret’ring partner, Mr. J. H. Bates, will ets
Where on the croea He for thee hath bled.
a great cliange, into her life. Her father and the first plae.e in the motlier’s heart, and the was the surprise of all at thn warm Liendship
And the babe, her only solace.
Rightly then, “ It ie finished,” said.
tahlisli an independent agency in connection
which continued between the severed lovers;
mother died within three months of coch other, husband the second.”
In these hours of pain and grief.
with D. R. Locke, Esq. (Nasby,) of (he Toledo
Found ftom life's o^nnastering sorrows,
and
when,
a
year
or
two
after.
Judge
Carter
“
As
to
the
ideal
state,
I
have
nothing
to
say.
Well
on
thy
bod
of
death
for
thee.
and at the same time she lost parents and home.
Asrael's wing a gUd relief. \
If ever said it may fitly be,
Blade.
__
_
The judge had lived generously, though not I only speak of the real one, and nine-tenths of did marry, and Eleanor was a bridesmaid at
“ Christ hath finished my work for me."
Yet through all, her faith remaining,
extravagantly, tlis income had never been the women do love their children best, and they the wedding, where she likd once been expect
—Sunday ai Home.
A jeiiu in a drab overcoat approached the
Led her grandly on the way;
large, and the education and estaiilishment of would tell you su, if they should tell the truth ed to lake tbo role of bride, Collinsville was
arrivals on n night train, and in a voice smooth
Till upon her night of sorrow.
his sons bad absorbed tlie greater part of his about it. 1 never spoke to any one so candidly fairly struck dumb at tho spectacle.
Power or tub Prkss.—For good or evil ns oil said invitingly ” will t/iss have a car
Comes to break a radiant ^y.
“ Eleanor is so queer ! ” was Mrs. John Col (ho press of the country wields a mighty power. riage ! ” Of course tUe;,^brethen speedily ftllod
small economies. When the estate was settled before, but you have a romantic, impracticable
Prayer had daily, hourly risen,
and divid d between tlie cliildren, Eleanor’s idea oi love and marriage. I tell you the truth lins’s olt repealed comment, hut even sbe'now It shape* anl controls public sentimont hy a his vehicle. But whenXthe next query came,
That redemption’s saving hands
Might her loved one snatch from ruin.
portion was a mere pittance, 'file cliange was because I am fond of you, and can’t bear to see gave up alt hopes of matrimony for her sister- silent influence always at work. A good pa where’s lAou'j baggage ?’’ they saw the decep
Break apart his sin-wrought bands.
bitter to her. Her broiliers who were both you throw away such a chance for happiness a.s in-law.
per is like the pure air—it imparts health and tion and with great disgust as quickly clambered
“ You must be patient with me, Molly,” said purity wherever it goes. A had paper is like out again. The funniest part of it all is that
married, offered lior a liome in tlieir families, so good a man as Judge Carter offers you, and
Yet her strength to suffering yielded.
And the fever’s fitful power
Eleanor; " I’ll do what I cm not to bu a bur the noxious gas thst steals unnoticed from the the Tiackman to (Ids day cannot account
but altliough she liked lier sister-in-law very all for a mistaken idea.''
Gaiiu a sure and easy conquest,
Eleanor was silent.
den, upon you. A-k me anything but to com earth, carrying its pe-tileniial poisOn’to corrupt for the sudden change in the manner of his
well, she wlio had been used to tlie indepen
•» j ifatw hour.
‘
Brings f^U soon the
“ Do you ever mean to marry ? What do you mit a sin, like marrying without love.”
dence of an only daugliter in her father’s house,
and destroy whole communities. Yet good passengers and fails to see whore the laugh
One prayer only can she offer,
" Do you mean to say that I sinned, because men are to bu found who permit bad papers tt> comes in.
could not witliont an internal struggle take the mean to do?” persisted .Mrs. John.
To the throne of grace above ;
What I’d like to do, I’ll toll you Molly, I married Julm without any of ypur romantic enter tbeir household to poison the minds of
plai« uf a supernumerary in lier sister’s house
Shall it be for her salvation ?
Or the unselfish voice of love ?
Baron Justus D. Liebig, the Celebrated Chamthough'1 know you’ll stare. I’d like to earn high flown story book notions ? ”
hold.
'
their children. The seeds of depravity are
“ No, Molly; I only speak for myself. Pen scattered by the evil hand, and no effort it ist, died in Munich Friday, aged seventy years.
To ask her father fur the money she had my own living.”
Nought for self is she entreating,
“ And how could you do it ? ”
needed for lier expenses find seemed easy and
pie’s natures are different, and what is right for made lu prevent it. Parents may not np|trore In very early life be made himself famous by
Nought that’s selfish stirs the air;
At
her deserted death bed,
“ 1 sometimes think I could by lecturing. me to do, is perhaps wrong lor another. Don’t the sentiments uttered by these papers, but his investigations in chemistry, anl bit numer
natural, t-ut to ask it of lier lirothers was simply
Bises soft the murmured prayer.
intolerable. 'They were both struggling to You know they tell the story of Harriet Hos- be angry with me. In laed, I mean no reflec many appear insensible to their bad effects, and ous works bare obtained a world-wide reputa
achieve independence, but ns yet neitlier of mer, that the first time sbe ever saw ii sculp- tion upon you, or upon any other person.”
** Father, save him, gently load him,
neglect to apply the correction. Wliile they tion. The results uf bis researches and aiwdy
Bring him to thy fold on high ;
them was ricti, and eaclt liad quite as much as tor modeling she said that sbefelt in her fingers | Anil so the years went on. Eleanor Collins are ttareful to provide lor the physical growth ol have been eminently practical and of great benMay be feel thy loving mercyx
he could well do to support his own family, that ahe too could do it. So, when I sit in lived her busy, comm'inplace life in her broth- their children, they neglect tlieir moral training. fle to the world.
Have for him a wathful eye."
witiiout an additional burden. Not one word eliurch, and hear dear Parson Moody prose | ePs house—-a life full oi petty cares, and fuH They provide fresh air and Whole-ome food for
As she prays a hasty footfall,
For the benefit of all who buy and sell pro
of this sort was spoken. She was treated with and pru.se, I feel in my tongue that I could do of the liiiterneis of dependence. She was hy (be body, yet allow the mind to feed upon the
On the pathway leading there;
duce, we re-puhlisb the following from the
the greatest kindness by both her brothers and it—only better.”
turns the nurse, the housekeeper, the factotum, poisonous elements of a corrupting literature.
And the recreant husband enters,
Hears the acoente of that prayer.
their wives, and slie did her part toward lessen
” Good heavens! ” was Mrs. John’s startled tho drudge of tho family. Sbe did more than
This should bo stopped at unue. Tue papar Statutes of Maine. Storekeepers and others
ing the burden of her pecuniary support by her ejaculation.
h sorvaut’a work ; she never had a servant's that contains iminorul sentiments should he ns had bettor cut lliis paragraph out and paste it
AH Mr soul is stirred within him,
AH bU ^ilt oomes thronging fast;
diligent and skillful needle. Site sewed lurtlie
“ Don’t be alarmed, Molly, I have no idea of wages. Had she been n servant indeed, Mrs. carefully excluded from the family circle as if up in eom« convenient place for relerence.
Oh 1 ooula the so wrongly treated,
children,
site
made
dresses
for
her
shters,
which
attempting
this, but, seriously, I do think I John would have regarded her as most invalu it cume from the pest house, stamped with cer 'The law says that a bushel of Barley, must
Pray for him thus at the last ?
fitted tbom exquisitely; she rasde hats as dainty might earn a good living by dross making and able, and would have sjiared neither effort nor tain coniagion and death. A rigid exclusion weigh 48 lbs., beans 64, beets 60, buckwheat
faowB the sinneris feelings,
and tasteful as ever entered the fancy, or leli miUinery. 1 Jo a good deal ot the last gratis, money to retain her services. Hut, since she ol these organs ol wickedoess from the decent 48. carrots 60, corn 66, meal 60, oatt 80, on
Thst, sin-oonTioted, suppUsnt, stands,
the hands of a French milliner; she tended the you know, and my hats are the prettiest in was •* only Eleanor,” her sister-in-law really families in our land, would confine them within ions 62, peas 60, rye 66, turnips 60, wheat 00,
Conscious thst he's nought deserving,
Save of dath| at Qods pure han^—
babies, whom she idolized, she took lior part in church. 1 look round, Sundays, wicked as it (liouglit herself very generous in giving her a limits where tluir influence would soon be lust. po'atoes 60.
the light household duties, in which the ladies is, anl I see how stylish mine are. ' 1 fairly home, and providing for her support. The They might still tend to eucouruge vice, but
Knows the swful rush of feeling,
A writer in (he May number of Scribner
of every New England family do not scorn to lung to get hold of the ugly ones and remodel very clothing, which she so laboriously earned, their power to corrupt and destroy would be
That o’erpowered that guilty neart;
Brought him to his Satior humbly,
busy themselves, yet she felt, rather than knew, them. iVhy shouldn’t 1 open a shop, and make wqs given (o her as if a favor was conferred gene forever. Every good citizen should have hat discovered that Cain, when ha murdered
MaM him seek that bettor part.
that her slay in her brother’s liomes was consid and trim bats and bonnets lor money ?”
upon her. Money of her own she had literally at least one family paper. It sliould be chosen Abel, was suffering from ” emotional iiisaoily.”
” Eleanor Collins, you are joking! Tho idea none. The cook in the kitchen was infinitely from among the,many ns a frienJ would be, or Convincing evidence of this is found in (he feet
Not remorse ean now recall her,
ered by them as merely a temporary one. Tliey
She has passed beyond hU reach
of Judge Collins' diiughier and Julm's sister her superior, so far ns her position in the family daily companion. Its tone should he elevated ; that he exclaimed Every one that Hndelh me
naturally expected her to marry and have
But at ^t he's learned tbfi iMfton,
turning milliner ! You could really ' never do was concerned. Hbe had, at*least, her regular its sentiments pure ; its integrity unquestionad. shall slay me I ” 'Ihe writer thinks be must
home
of
her
^n.
At
intervals,
eligible
auilors
*lSnui her life s great work to teach.
bad presented themselves, but had been refused such a thing I ”
work, fixed wages, and some time of her own. With such a silent companion in your family, have been the ornzicst man that ever existed,
And her mission, self-enhobling,
Each in turn sbe bad tried to like—sbe was - *' No. 1 suppose I shouldn’t have moral Eleanor had neither. Unconsciously the old you can feel confident that good impressions because no ordinary Lunatic, however preposter
He has made his highest aim ;
To bring those in sin beclooded,
really anxious to love some of them. She courage enough to do it,” said Eleanor, warily. maid came to be the bond slave of all tho fam are being formed in tho minds of your children. ous bis fears, expects to be killed more than
To the light of truth again.
read and understood the pleased smile of hope ” There is only one thing for me to du, and that ily, and had not love for the children, whom 'These impressions may not be noticed in a day, once.
that brightened her sisters’ faces at each fresli is—to marry. Perhaps I ought to. You and she bud brought up, sweetened the service, hers or year, but insensibly they will mould (he
Tell me not 'tis useless doing,
Tbo Washington Repnblie says i ” Whan
Duty for itself idone:
appearance of a suitor, and their blank aiid John are very kind, but, of course, I can't be a would have been a lot almost too bard tor en character that is to lead the youth through the the last Congress abolished Ihe system ot free
• Then 'tis grandeet, then 'Us nobleet,
disappointed air at the disappearance of tiie burden upon you forever,” here her voice trem durance. He nieces and nephews loved her, temptations of early roanhoo l; protect and ad exchanges, and the free delivery of papers
And 'tis blest from off the throne.
I ejected lover. It stung her pride that they bled, in spite of efforts to steady it.
while they tyrannized over her, end to none of vance him through active life, and sustain him within county limits, it struck at the main sup
sliould be BO ready to get rid ot her, and more
“ That is really unkind, Eleanor,” said Molly. the family did it occur that the debt of obliga in an honorable old age.
port, not merely of Ihe Republican party, but
A STOEY OF TO-DAY.
than once she liud resolved to accept one of her “ When did John or I ever give you tho least tion was on their side, not that of the old maid
of (be Republic itself, and we shall use our best
wooers,
but
at
tlie
very
moment
of
his
declara
hint of your being a burden to us ? No, indeed, aunt
Eleanor Collins was (he youngest child and
Permanent Whitew.vbii.—The annual energies to have the provisions restored. 'I’be
Sometimes, lialf jestingly, the girls would say, enquiry fur a good whitewash h.as commenced first week of the session i‘hall not close without
ttnly.aiughter of Judge Collins of Collinsville, tion of love to lier, site liud found herself posi you’re a help. I shouldn’t know how to do
UaH. The Collins family belonged to the gen tivelytunable to do so. Once or twice her sis without you, and you are a second mother to “ Auntie, aren’t you sorry you didn’t marry and the following may be found useful: Take the introduction uf a bill for that purpose. No
uine New England aristooraoy t that is, they ters reproached lier wiili liaving encouraged ttie the children. It is only for your own sake I the senator ? "
half a bushel of freshly burned lime, slake it paper ought to advocate the rcnuminalion
“ No, dear children,” she would reply, “ So with boiling water ; cover it during tho process, of liny Cuugrostman who refiiies lu it tins jus
tioailed tIuLt they oould trace their pedigree in addresses of some gentleman only to reject urge you to marry Judge Carter,”
“ But I hare refused him. I can't go now ciety did me the injustice of not allowing me to keep in the steam. Strain the liquid through tice.
a dinot lioe from one of (he passengers who him.
But I did menu to marry him,” said poor and request him to marry me, and he won’t ask to earn my own living in arty way in which 1 a flue sieve, and ndd to it 7 Ih.s. of suit, pre
crosiM (he Atlantic in the Mayflower, on her
me again.”
could have done so. 1 could not do the great viously dissolved in warm water; 3 lb.-, of
first (rip to America. It might have been a Eleanor.
Noxi.nations —'The following nominations
“ But if Uo did ? ”
“ Then wliy didn’t you ? ” asked Mrs. John
thing- in this world. 1 could not teach, for I ground rige, boiled to a thin paste, and stirred have been made by Gov. Parham t Hun. John
task attended with some difficulty for the pres
” But he wou’t.”
did not know enough for that profession | 1 bad in boiling hot; 1-2 lb. of powdered Spanish A. Peters, of Bangor, Judge el (be BupreoM
ent ^etieration oi Collinses to produce docu- Collins.
I really coaldn't—I don’t know why—I - Mrs. Collins said no more, yet, a few weeks not genius enough to paint, or to model, or to whiling, and 1 lb. of clean glue, which has been Judicial Court; Joshua Nye, of Augusta, In
snentary evidence to support this assertion, but
later. Judge Carter did renew his pro|>osui for write, or to sing, or to act. I could have done previously dissolved by soaking it well and surance Commissioner; Warren II. Vinton, cf
they oould at least lay just claim to quite a hoped 1 could till the last moment.”
A woman of your age ought to know her Eleanor's hand, urged (hereto by his own real some useful and humble work that would have then bunging it over a slow fire, in n small Gray, Wm. K. Paine, of Hath. Geo. Z. Hig
deodly tkfray of grandfathers, great-grandfathers
and freat'great-graodfathers. Not only did own mind better than that, retorted Mrs. John, affection lor her, and eiubuldened to make 'his enabled me to support myself, only, os society kettle within a large one filled with water. gins, of Lubec, Trustees of the Reform School;
second essay by a few hints from Mrs. Collins. is now arranged, I should have lust caste by Add five gallons of hot water to the mixture, J. H. Hanson, of Walerville, Trustee of the
Ibo Med pages of the family record, in severely.
Eleanor was now twenty-five years of age— In the meantime Eleanor’s sensitiveness us to the attempt. 1 could have been a good milli stir it well, and let it stand a fm* dayt eovere«i Normal School.
HVeMlold Bibles butsundry ancient huir-looms,
to wit, a doaen or two of battered old teaspoons, “almost an old raiid," Mrs. John said to .ilrs. her dependent position, and her sister-in-law’s ner or dressmaker, but you wouldn’t have liked from dirL It must be put on quite hot. For
A Thodoutfui. Act.—The deportment of
a braised eud long-suffering tea pot, an ugly Edward Cullins, whan Judge Carter fell in love constant iteration that the true basis tor happi fo have your aunt engag^ed in one oi these oc this purpose it can be kept in a kat tla on a
ness in raarraige was respect and friendship, had cupations, you know, (hough I’m sure I could portable furnace. About a pint of this mislore the young daughter of \|m Mrs. Uoothhy, who
ibaped.augar bowl, and a queer old tankard, with her.
was rauHered in Kdgeworib,jUa8iaobasetts,
“ This is the very best chance Eleanor has their influence on the girl. She was too bon- have been successful in either. Society bos will cover a sqoare yard.
all of fiUrar, (boogb rather (bio and quite de
last week ell through (lie aubsequenl aeta in
crepit Iron age, still existed as tangible proofs ever bad yet,” said Mrs. John to her husband, orahle<jt woman, however,,to pretend an emo been hard on me, but I’m glad I didn’t revenge
tbe tragedy, has etiuwn ber tu Iwve a rtmarkamyMlf on the conventionalities that lettered me,
that the CoUieses of the past bad been respec in the quiet of tlieir own room. Somehow these tion which stie did not feel’.
A Dubable Paste.—'Fotir parts by weight
'* 1 do not love you os I have always thouglit by doing the injustice to any man of marrying of glue arc allowed (o soften in 15 ports of cold bla mind, but ber first step after tbe shooting
old girls often do remarkable well."
table, that is well-to-do folks in tbeir time.
<• I shouldn’t think of calliug Eleanor an old a woman should love the man sbe makes her him when 1 didn't love him. Dear children, water for some hours, and then tnotleratiily was wondei'lul fur n girl ol eleven years. 'See
Blit the Collins family did not need to look
husband," sbe said to her suitor ; “ but I do re it’< an awful thing to do, both for yourialvas heated till the solution beeomea quite clear. ing ber mother tell and her father run off. she
badi aheigatber to prove tbeir claims to consid' girl,” said her. brother.
“ That’s because you have always lived with spect you anJ like you. Your society is pleas and the oian you marry ; and it would be a Sixty five parts of boiling water are now added at once look Uie gun and cut « mark qn the
iratioo. If they could boast of having among
butt, and than called the neighbors. This she
tbair foiefathert aad near relative! doctors of her and don’t realize her age. She is an old ant to me, and if you are content with such good thing for all coneerned, when you girls with stirring. ‘ In another Tesiel 80 parte of
aflfection
as
1
can
give
you,
that
which
a
sister
girl.
she’s
twenty-five
if
she's
a
day,
aud
1
m
are brought up like your brothers, to earn your starch paste are stirred up with 20 parts of now makes known aud refers lo in (Ris way:
divinliv, professars in Yale College, attoroeyown living, and to marry—not for a borne—but cold water so that a thin milky fluid is obtained ” 1 knew if he was tried I would have to say
ICbenn, one senator, aod one governor, (be sure she's very lucky. There's Judge Carter, gives to her brother, I will marry you.”
what gun be killed her with, and I marked it
" Do you love any one else? or have you for love. That lime is coming, my darlings,
old judge was every whit as good a man, in his a man of the highest position, of flrst-r^ite fami
without lumps. Into this the boiling glue eo (hat 1 might make no mistake. ’
Own gM bis townsmen's esteem, as the best of ly, just elected senator, and very well off, dead ever felt the sort of love you allude to for any (hough I may not live to see it.’*
lution is poured with constant ilirring, and the
“ Is it, Aunt Eleanor ? ” asked her nieceo, whole is kept at the boiling tempeo<ture. After
land of bis three sons
oldest was a in love with her. But 1 don’t believe sbe has other man ? "
Tbe alipper berk Mine. Dunsorast, owned by
“ Never," nplied Eleanor.
laughingly.
. Iswyw;^ a rising politician, who bade lair an idea of it. 1 haven't dared to joke her even
Cooling, 10 drops of carbolic acid ere added Iq
" Then 1 am satisfied. I will teach you to
'Is it indeed ? Who can tell ?—QLaura Curtis the paste. This paste is of extraordinary ad- (be ’* Woman's Tea Cumpmiy,” o4 New York,
l^lglpatin' binvnlf in time i tba second was for fear she'd turn the cold shoulder to him.
which eaiied from that port in Ogtoher last, (or
Bollard in Golden Age.
0 dnetor in good practice, and the third had She’s the queerest girl I ever saw in my life. love me, dear Eleanor," said her wooer.
beaitre power, and may ho ut^ for Itatber, pa China via Australia, to reloni with a cargo of
Great were tba rejoicing! In the Collins fam,i*<niBl^i|SMMt«d at West Point and was I wonder it she will take him ? ”
per or'oardtMard with great lueoou. It must
rbowtesavad be preserved in cloaed buttles to prevent (he taa, hae arrived safisly tu Rydiu^, Australia,
“ 'fake him 1 Of ooursa she will,” eaid Broth Uy when it was announo^ that Eleanor was Tl» <* LUOeOotDinodoie,"
I *ltti|tMd
tbHNStMtt Mhtior.
aatieoswith
mokieg llw uip in owe tiawdiiiaiHl throe days,
teamshaAttmteafa to he
er
John,
soorafuliy;
that
is
if
«ba
can
get
him.'
to
marry
Judge
Garter,
to
krr
airiar'!
oon
1 thnriba girls of the family
evaporation of the water, and will, in this way, and was expetiied to leave in u tew days tor
Baritaw’s show this susma
_
lHlty judicious mar- I only hope you’re right in thinking be wante gratuiationi the oply replied," 1 bopg I here Mr. & Inefaidi* 090,OW and
keep good for yean.
China.
(nph.
to marry her.”
' done right."
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OUR BROTHERHOOD.
OOR TABZiE.
How TO DO IT.—The Bangor Whig takes
J. Hrrbbrt Philbriok, was the successful
ii’OST-OFFICB TALK.
candidnie
for the West Point Cadetsiiip, at the
a
political
view
of
the
lempcrance
question.
Wc»t Watoryllle, April 80, 1878. ,
BY W. O. BOVIX.
which it gives in the following candid article. competitive examination before the Faculty of
riie relrti.liing seaion of itorm-ceiilors and
Is anoient rites, I elaim to be no peer \
low barometers lias passed and once more the
of hooka of nafque
intermt of “Days
the Our “ Organised ” tempernnee men—Sons, Tern- CoUiy University, on Wednesday. There were
Of any brother who may liaten here,
' new .AMrisa
.I'klyalvAma
---- - of
------AaafKnoM incladlug
{nAlnvlt««ao Dickens,
T.._
*■
Exkieotlax from my pen tho woven thought,
Great Authors,
Scott, Douglas Jer,
j u /
,
,, ,
. , .
' post'OincK collects Us fair weather congregation,
El’H. .MAXHAM,
1
DAK’L It. WING,
Whkh mystio sentimentM the world has brought, rold and Thackeray. Each part will be oomplete kn it- Pb'rs, ana Uetormers—Will do Well to weigh It seven otlier applicants. Mr. Philbrick is the
^
tDITOKB.
i lor the dissemination of neighborhood gossip
„ ,
, ,
,
, self, and will Inelttde an original memoir of each author, tvilh nninn nnrn
youngest eon of Master Mechanic Philbrick, of
Not do theamsea over hover jonnd,
his portrait,/oc-jimitea of handwriting, and choice ex- '‘'"""‘’"''’‘-"re.
I Now and then an eccentric stranger comes in
WATEUVILLE.-.. MA\ 2, 187:5.
As gifted poets tell M they have found.
i traota from his most celebrated works. The intent of
There are various opinions 08 to the most offectu- the M. C. K. R., and has just completed bis
for ids share of criticism. Foremost among
Tha"h» brn’ le/tf“i-^^’wUh\'lXrhyme , iS®f;tlows‘f
Va^^"
cause of temperance,
the vitul-qucstioni pressing for immediate solu
be prosy, yet In thought slno^.
: form life-long a^nal^an7« that Xu leav™ the be^ some insisting tha moral snas on Is he only effec- college course at Colby.
It
may
tion, is that which relates to public conveyance,
Which
exouae•’O'"
it« introaaotion horo.
CD may
..................
and happiest ioBuenoo on their Uvea. If they ehoiUd
agency for this reform, wlkilc Others regard the
Mr. Wm. a. Hull, Engineer on the £. 6d
and which involves the commercial and manu
draw readers from that ‘ very unedifying ttuffage of restraining influence of legal enactment as essenOnr Orator, whom Portland oft baa orownod
N.
A. passenger train, who was injured by
facturing iulereats of the towns on the “ back
I mind ’ which is offered to them in the chape of light tial; and probably the intelligent opinion of the
With highoet honom in her limita found,
; lltarature, m bi^m« the oompanlona of noble minds State is largely-in favor of n ludlclons combination slipping under his engine at Linculn Centre^
Hon given UB a rich &nd Ubond feoat,
route.”
To wUioh 1 cannot hope to odd the loaat.
Wholever the general public outside its in»
April 7th, died in Bangora few days ago. He
aono Boraogood: this U mv best work.”' No. 1, “A temble cviIs of intemperauce. We believe that
I therefore ahall bnt briefly Bketob our aim,
flucnce may think of the financial admiiiistruDay
with Onarles Dickens,*^ ia oat and may be bad of
^ combination of effort is demanded by the was formerly employed in the railroad shop iir
Not in A boastful way, nor yet for fame;
•y
lion, speculative operations and legal complica
all book dealers.
And picture something of th<..............
o tiea that bind
' best interests of tlie people; but we are conscious this village, and the Bangor Whig says of him
Man to hia brother man, and mind to mind.
tions of the slupciidnus corporation running a
For Bale in Watervillo by C* B. Mathews.
that popular opinion is the fountain from which
that he ** was w idely known among railroad
a rail through this suburban torriiory, there U
Our work ii founded on the word of Qod.
PKTERsoJt’B MAa.vziNK foT Mav has a fine ftli reformatory agencies must derive their strength.
That
word
which
tells
how
other
foci
hayc
trod,
no denying the lact that in its relations to the
atecl
engraving
of
**
The
Tambourine
Girl.”
a double TJierefore, while wc would proclaim no arbitrary men, and his genial temperament, cordial man*
In all time past, to roach celestial spheres ;
page colored fashion plate, a watch pocket in braiding, dictum as to the precise methods which should be ners, kind lieart and generous disposition en
commercial public, it is managed with consumWhere naught is known of sorrow or of tears.
A piece of music, “ Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good-bye; adopted by others, wc arc juslifled in urging that
nate lack of skill and ability.
numerous patterns and designs of the latest fashions ; the force of public sentiment must be recognized, deared him to a large circle of friends who
Bee how at dose of life this work will atand,
The '•independent” enterprise of the M. C.
and the ^ual supply of storTea and other reading.
Aud aa wo falter lead us by the hand.
Published by 0. J. Peterson, Philadelphia, at $2 n and that while it may Ife conciliated and elevated deeply lamenriiis loss.”
R. R. is just iiuw doing no doubt a big thing for
it cannot easily be coerced. Taking this view, we
A brother, lying weak, and sadly worn,
year.
Spragucvillo, which perhaps m the judgsuent
With wasted form, and oohstitutiun tom,
who is can but express regret at what^seems to us the in V Onk pROF-fissoR Haynrs,
Faintly diKcerus a guardian angol'M wing,
Rkvue dk la Mode.—Tho May number considerate action of the Grand Lodge of Good
of the Inr sighted manager more limn compen
scribed
as
a
man
of
fine
addreis,
well
disguised
While hosts arouncTtoo heavenly music sing.
of thia queenly magazine of fashion presents the usual Templars at Augusta, in reviving the controversy
sates it for the shortcomings, or rather longarray of attractionH—colored plate, numerous well exc- over the “ cider law,” by insisting upon a measure ail a gentleman, though a genuine wolf in sheep’s
And
whispering
soft,
as
if
in
silent
prayer,
coming, on the back route. Perhaps the old
cubeiongraviugs of the latest novelties, with letterpress
The dying brother aaya, “ I’ll aooni 1De there
e.vplanationa and directions, and a supplemental sheet ol prohibition whichi^the people refused to^sustain, clothing—-is fleecing the unwary ia the smok^
scale of freight charges was too low to be re
To Join the millions on their steady tramp;
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
of full sized patterns for cutting, containing Mignonette and the enactment of which seriouHly endangered
Yes, ou the m;krch to glory and to camp."
munerative, and that it required a little re-ad
Tulma do;'^,_Houao Jacket, Leou Jacket, Marquis. the whole prohibitory system. We believe this ing cars ef the Maine Central Railroad. Bt-'
THtfoUowlog ptrtUi nr* &utUnriicd to rectlTO
Jacket with Bounded Basques, Polunais Tunic, and demand for the re-enactment of an obnoxious law ware o( him, or any other man who wishes youf
Even when tho hour of diasolution throws
menu and •ohteriptlooR for rhf Mail aodwlll do eo at *b« justment in the interests of transporlalion com
Body wich Slashed Basques.
Its darkening shadows round, and sweet repose
ama ratct raqotrad at thia ofBca
panics dirucily or indirectly connected with this
Published by S. T. Taylor, New York, at $3.50 a year. to be au exhibition of misguided zeal; tending to to take a hand at cards on the cars.
Is
ne’er
to
be
this
aide
tho
other
shore;
S.M.PITrSNaiLL A Co , No. 10 Btatc St., BoatoD,aad company. Yet in elfeeting such a re udjiislmenl
embarass the political organization which alone
Tho hands are clasped, as oftentimes before,
87 Hark Row, Now York.
Rbv. S. A. Kingsbury entered upon his
B.tt.NILia.No. 1 HeoltajB Building. Oorlon
was it necessary that these charges should ap
And vows fraternal,
‘
al. pledged
] • ' * forevermore.
'
The Poultrx World is the title of a hand- offers its eyiipport to the temperance cause, and to
UBO.H.ROWKLL ft CO., No. 40 I'ark Kor,New York.
some monthly publication, devoted to tho interests of streugthcji the organized opponents of all prohibi labors with the KL-n Street Buplift Church of
pear to be exorbitant CnnsulidHlion promised
So in distress^ when all the world seoms cold.
T.O. BV|K8,100 WaRhlngUD 8r.,noMon.
tho
fancier,
family,
and
market
poulterer.
Now
that
we
tory
legislation.
The
Republican
party
has
dared
And friendship's 'woHh ij mure than gold untold, ^ have a State Poultrv Association, the hen fever will of
tlT^Adfartieers abroad are referred to the Agent! oaned lower instead of higlier rales—promised greater
much and accomplished much in behalf of temper- J)ath, last Sabbath, taking for the text of hi%>
There is a grandeur in tho luvo that keopa
abuTr.
instead ul le.-sur aecoininudatiuns. A Pullman
course run high, and everybody will wish to be well ance, and there is neither justice nor wisdom In | ,i„t sermon, Acts 10 : 29—” I ask therelof®
Tho poor from falling down the rugged steeps.
posted
in
the
oreeda
of
biddies
and
on
all
matters
of
train despalciied over the back route from an
ALL f.STTEUB AM> CO.MMUNICATfONB
henology. This work will therefore find a ready mar demanding that it shall destroy its whole inUucnco . for what intent y« liave sent for rao ?”
A mother and her brood
relating to either t) o buil^aa or editorial departments of the oeci'sional necessity won't compensate and smisfor good by attempting to force upon the people
ket.
Of little ouea are destitute of food;
paper should be addivM^d to *MaZuam ft Vti.No or WatPublished by H. II. Stoddard, Hartford^ Conn., at what they do not desire and wili not support.
Tho wintry blast, unoempored, awcipi along,
ly the dear people for u Lick of fruiglit trims
TILLB MaU OrPICB.
Odr Nkioiibor Eld rn, across the way,
$1.25 a year, but a very liberal discount la made to
Heo.ilofla of uny in the moving throng ; ■
Tho resolution instructing members of the Order
porlaiion.
clubs.
Much les) these more unfortunate, borift
must be looking for a rush of customers, for he
with
reference
to
voting
for
public
Officers,
ia
sub-'
“ I'be post office iLiiiks ” it should be the aim
Taic Modocs.— I’lio name ol thia little
Of huiibiucl, father, and no comfort left I
ject to an equally objectionable construction, It has had liio sidewalk nnd a portion of therstreet
The room is dark, while sidaesa reigns indeed;
Colby University. — The order of exer is eminently wise and proper that tho Good 'Tem
remnant of a tribe ol InJiiina |)romi^ca to be of our railroad managers, whether in coinhining
full of the new goods be is getting in fora Spring
,or eoinpeiing, to prevenl slmip fiue.liiations,
Is there no one this little fiock to feed ?
cises for the next Commencement .will Le ns plars slmuld encourage the clibice of temperate
~come oa frigblful to our sol.licra aa wua that ol which cause spasmodic movements in tTiu inerNo heart in tOndCt synlpathyld'beaT,
- - meu
for
public
office;
but
if
the
pliMss
”
ah
operi,^
supply'—furnifure,' crockery, Sto. ' Those who
For tbeao, God’s chiliren, in this lone rotreit ?
follows :—
the Philialinea to Sampson. •' l^lie Modocs be cimndise innrkel, by allern ilely stimulating and
consisteut, avowed temperance man ” is intended— wish fur the first choice of his nice thhigs had
The mother prays. Oar Father, send us aid ;
Sunday I^eningj Julg 20, Sermon before the aa it would seem to be—to signify only members of
upon thee i" is to become a cry t) frigliten checking—the spring potato trid^. Of course
Thy word, supreme, omnipotent, hath said,
Boardman MiBsionary Society, by Rev. Dr. Mur temperance organizations or persons who practice better call early, for he rushes them out ns fast
No chili of tbino shall want for oaro or broad.
ehildren, and the name is going into history we want more inercli iiidlse cars, quicker and
doch, of BoBton!
total abstinence, we entertain very sincere doubts as he rushes them in.
safer transit, and less use for a “ tracer."
When, lo. above a voice is heard at last;
with that of Spartan. It was said hut a lew
^fondal/ JSveiiinfff Jitli/ 21, Prize Declamation of its wisdom or propriety. To recommend. tho
We want a Pullman train on the back route.
Thy bread upon the water-i has been east,
Rev. Mr. Martin, pastor of tho M. £.
of the Junior CIobs.
members of a numerous Order to vote without oth
weeks ago that the tribe numbered but about Now there is no reason, unless it be a lack ol
And tides returning bring a laden craft,
Tuesday Evening^ July 22, Oration before the er discrimination fur any man who docs not use Church in Augqstii, was presented with a port
Tho ship Oddfellow, with its heavy draft.
fifty n)M: and now, after many of them have pracucal executive ability, why these import
Literary Societies, by Kev. Mr. Pentecost, of Bob- stimulants against any man who does not use them in
From deck to keel a precious freight contains ;
ton.
Bound by throe liuka, sho -wears no other chains.
the slightest degree, is to subordinate all considera ly roll ol greenbacks, by his grateful parishion
been 4illed, the remnant attack and defeat a ant matters, 1) ing as they do at the very lounYes, see, ’ti» here, majestic on the wave,
Wednesdayy July 23, Class Day.—Orator, C. tions of capacity aud fitness to a single issue. Such a ers, on Wednesday evening of last week, while
dation
of
the
prosperity
of
the
slate,
should
body bl our soldiers nearly twice as large a»
Come Just in time these fainting ones to save.
P. Weston; Poet, N. Butler; Proi^iet, F. Fuller; rule of action would have reversed the overwhelm his wife received an elegant silver cake has- ,
longer remain in such a chaotic staio without
Historian, A. II. Kelley; Address at the Tree, L. ing choice of the people at the late Presidential
their own original number. The details are
Well may we chant, sail on, oh ship sublime!
any definite policy, except sueh as may he sup
Bail safely on, to cheer from cUmo to olimo ;
H. Clement.—Meetings of the Alumni aud Trus election, nnd would deprive the public of the ser ket.
frightful, aiid throws discouragement upon every plied by the judgment or caprices ol a man. It
Thy niis-xion on tho billows sa'crecl keep.
tees.
vices of many of its most distinguished and useful
Till
all
tho
world
shall
bless
tho
mighty
deep
The REPDBLtCAN State Comuittee, at a
is often saiil, " Put Ed Noyes' old coat and
feature of our Indian alFairs.
l^huredayy Exercises of the Graduating Clasa. citizens. We believe that the manifestation of such
U hose surging tide, that leaves the beach so white,
Evening, Concert, music by the Mendelssohn a spirit of intolerance can^but exert a damaging ^ recent meeting in Augusta, chose Hon. James
And passes outw.a:d in its wavy flight,
It seams strange that while puplic sympathy Doniis' old while bat on the smoka slack of the
Quintette Club, assisted by Mrs. J. Huston West. effect upon the inliuence of the organizations which
Beturns again .to kiss tho mother earth,
Keazis nnd liilcli it to a giavel larin, it will do
and judgment concede to the Indians the best
Aud leave its treasures at the lonely hearth.
would seek to cany every election upon a single test, G. Ulaine chairinun fur the fifteenth time. Col.
more work, do it quicker, safer, and more to the
side of the question, some system c.innot be satisl'acliuii of the general public, thin the whule
Railroad Items.—Since the buniing o( regardless of other interests at stake; aud that the Z. A. Smith, oi Portland, was re-elected Secre
And on thy passage if pcrohanco yo glide,
Bmootbly along, at morn or even tide.
tary, and Win. Caldwell Treasurer. It was
adopted by our government tliat will quiet the consolidated monopoly. ’
*
*
•
Where barks less favored have been ronghly tossed.
Thy
well known signal offer to the lost.
The
irrepres'iihlo
and
indefatigahle
“
gruhamdecided to hold tlie State Cunrention for the^itUe fragments of Indian tribes. Ureal faith
at work on liie ea-t side ot tlie river, grading a our republican institutiouB.
ito ” is in town, with a dis(>usiliun to dispose of
The shores of time will over bo in eight,
track to tile toll bridge, ill order to sliortenlhoj
[For the Miiil.]
niimination of a canyidate for Governor at Banexisted in the most respeelable quarters previous
Where ra iny are so weary of the fight;
•• My Jolly Friend's Secret ” tor the small sum
gor, on Thursday the 19ib of June. Now
distance and lessen the time ami labor req i ired 1
Fuirfleld, April 30,1873.
And all their banks are lined with wrecks of men
to the death of Gen. C.inby, that the peaceful of two dollars. I presume by Saturday night
Brilliant and groat one transient moment; then
where is the man ?
for
comieelion.
Tho
work
will
probably
bo
The
snow
has
nearly
all
gone
and
the
lieMs
policy of the Coalmis^ion would ui time result West Walerville will be poorer in dullars by
Like that bright star, whoso golden splendor holds
By tnagic power, it scorns, our very souls
in (luieting the fretting intercourse lietween the 200, and richer in knowledge—say beyond comcompleted to-morrow. The bridge proprietors, ora quite dry; the fanners arc gelling ready
The Maine Pomolooical Societt will
Awhile, then from its far off lofty sphere
, .
,
,
,
.
. ,
,
lor active operalioii, and liavu already coin
Falls to the earth so soon to disappear;
whites and Indians.
Now there is a new putalion. Doubtless at this inomenl lOO imag
h.vmg the railroad company in a tight place,
building and repairing fence, carting hold no separate exhibition this year, but have
They fall, leaving upon .the teaching sand,
inary dyspeptics are digesting 100 secrets ; and
Tliov charge
'
source of outcry against the Commission, that
Life’s fading record, once so nobly grand.
aio reaping a_ golden harvest. They
out dre.--iing, sowing grass send on mowing fields, one in connection with the State Fair.
tomorrow 100 more will skip over tlie interest
Then lob thy anchor go !->-farl all thy saila.
promises either to stultify its efforts or break it ing and touching tales of cholic nnd cholera
t'lem lull fare on all that crosses, nnd the toll grafting apple trees, removing the banking from
The Portlanii /Vss* endorses our suggestion
And give the aid that never, never fails'.
amounts to from thirty to.fifty dollars a day. the house,
And In-re let mo say to the to kill that Dying Alchymist and tribe, that
down entirely. Even with these incrousiug morbus, and so on for a week. Meanwhile
My friends:—Were cords of love and friendship t. no
farmer, and all others wlio own a rod ol land
Entwined around masiklnd, mothink* but few
This is very gratifying lo those who have been don't bum your banking bnuglis by t ie road
obstacles iu its way, we eonli lently believe it *• Sam ” runs four boys with 1'2 lb. bags ol old
more appear at College exhibiWould fall out by tho way, and die alone;
rye,
oats
and
shorts.
(I
ve
got
a
bag,
and
my
scolding HI bigli Ireiglils on tho railroad, and
tio„s, and add,—
promises if persisted in, to establish peace sooner
Each hour a pilgrimage, each breath a moan ;
better half being absent, I made so ue ” rolls
Bub glorious suoshiae would the world o'ersproad,
ih.m it can be done by fighting. The talk about and baked 'em in the parlor stove. I wisii you
they are disposed to quote to lliein Pope's lines, the alkalie.s you c.{h’ well furnish. Put your I “ Yes, and while the A/atl is dispatching this.
Bringing the hopes which long ago had fled;
VVarming the hearts too long; iu
in vv«u..«>o.
coldness uuuuu,
bound,
■The mercy I to others show
boughs in your garden, and jnu before yon expiring venerable, won’t it bo kind enough to
‘‘ exlerminution ” is both hopeluss and inhuman. could see them ” milt ! ” I shant want nnyll.ing
Vl’hile snfforiug men wero wandering all around.
That mtTcy show to mo.”
pliint your ciicuiiiliurs mid melons, burn the muster out the old stage-sawed'Regulus and his
It is a tlireat lliat n Christian nation sliotild more thii week ) No more use for a sieve at
'Tis tvcll, that while tho careless, thoughtless mass
The project wliieb wo meutioiieJ last week bru.'h, and plant thereon, nnd see it you don't long abused crowds of Carlhugenians and send
onr
house.
Gentle
liunds
stir
up
the
mixture
Man's woes forget, and by thorn quickly pass,
rebuke as soon as uttered. Indeed we know
Spartiicus und those gladiators lo some friendly
—a cominuatioii of the road uii the cast bank turn your refuse b.tnkiiig lo a good purpose.
There is a gleam so radiant and pure.
just as it comes from the millstone—'tis healthy ;
too much of the integrity of telegrams,especial ly
Of love an
As liirm labor is scarce and high, it stands shade ? Do.”
ana truth that ever wiU endure:
—but oil, don't 1 long for army life and prison
ol
the
river,
belween
tl-.e
bridge
at
Waterville
That ill the countless, varying scenes of time,
llio larmer in liand to lake iJie advantage ol his 1
,,,
. ,--------:—t----r;—;----r-r",
„
in exciting times, to believe that it ever was fare !
In all tho changes wrought by age or clime,
. . s work
IllI ,to put
7 up his ''
I. wo luboreis at the Portland Alms House
nnd the one at Fairfiel I, with an iron bridge at spring
by beginning eiirly,
Though
tempests
beat
and
winds
our
frail
barks
uttered by President Grant. It is more like
Well, 'wove had the scarletina nnd the
sweep.
ilie College Narrows—-finds favor with tho fence,.to plow and sow as lust as the ground is ‘'“''■■>0 quarrelled about a woman, for some
the fabrications that everywhere traduce tbs measles, wont regularly through the mumps and
And stricken mortals o'er their loved ones weop,
rnilroud directors, iind parlies have secured the suitably dry, hot never work the laud wlien time, came to blows last week, and one of them,
Aa when tho Atlantic's fate but yesterday,
itch,
and
now
shorts
and
bone
meal
will
have
Indians, who have no means ul contradic
Shocked
our
dead
thoughts
and
brought
them
into
riglit of way, of all-but one individual, who too,wet. There is no danger of sowing wheat John Warren, killed the other one, Michael
their run, anl tomorrow or-next d.iy the •* de
•
piiyi
loo emly—the sooner tho hetier, if tlio land is ,
tion or cxplanaiiuii.
licious brown rolls ” will be found in various
Life B stormy ocean boars upon its breast,
refuses to sell upon any terms. However if in conditiun lo burrow. Farmers have com'------------- —.-----------------We etill trust that our Indian policy will i quarters—behind the doughnut pot, under the
So many charms by which mankind is blest.
tliey cuniiul go over him they can go around inenced plowing their ground for wheat; and | ‘‘Found—a lady’s chignon”—i* the way a
Toaprovd
ths
BUnhoam'swoloame
warmth
and
smile,
sooner VA
or later become so .far •M.v.awv*
imbued with
stairs,
PVUIICt
...... cellnr
...............
^ o and tying around louse in the backhim and connect willt tlia Bangor road a little there will he a good breadth of wheal sown in ; „otice reads in the post office. With the pres'Uuitud minda should labor all the while;
the true spirit of Christianity, that the feeble
‘>' W. W. then back coma ihe while
For truo it it iu union there's a power
this vicinity tliis spring, as we believe it is hel-!
„ . 1.,..
.
1
. 1. . .
.
muntbs on corn
J
_ r a
.
eat weighty tashion, we reckon dbat is a loss to
.r ,
..
,
,1
-Ilf rolls and sieve. I ve lived six mom
That grows with time, aud strengthens every hour; farther from tho river; hut in all probubiliiy a ter for us to
raise our own flour, winch can just,
"
’
’
wm .u
remains ol the tribes scuttered over the wilds ol bread nnd J-imes river water; made a great
8o miy our union over grandly Uvo^
compromise will be effected, fur great public
And scatter broadcast, os true patriots give
as ea.'ily be done, as to raise our own polatues. be felt.
the west will both see nnd feel justice and mercy many dinners of molasses and salt cod ; but am
Their all, when freedom's holy banner lalls.
interest.s are involved. In tho meantime n
The Held mice have done m leh dam.ige 10
Heavy and damaging frosts are reported in
To plant it firmly on the shattered walls j
in it. There is nothing but •' extermination ’’ not yet educated up to a proper appreeiaiion of
surveying
party are now at work laying out mowing Ii ids and fruit tree.s, tho past winter. the South.
Blessings to those beneath tte inilnence brought.
such
diet.
If
Dio
Lewis
wants
bis
carcass
ilk the present system, out ile of the Commis
In whatsoever tongue they may be taught.
the road, coinmancing near (he end of Tieonic There are cnuiilles.s numbers of worms in our
*
burned, as he says lie dues, all lie has to do U
And be so strong that oven Uercules,
The citizens of Madison and vicinity are
sion ; and it is not human nuturu that n people
lleld.s, altogether loo many for the bird?. 1110AVoro ho on earth might fall upon his knees,
to ein'grato to Hir.doslnn, where they would
Bridge in WiiiMloWrUnd the grading will be
ticed many resembling the catorpillar, creeping I moving for the erection oC B woolen Ikotory on
Bbonting alond, ” Thy union has at length
who would not tolerate American slavery should experiment on bone and muscle mikile from oat
commenced iinmudiaiely.
Bubduod my will, because it broke my strength.''
on the snow early iu April. May a merciful | th'eir lino water power.
,ndelihly staiu their history with such u crime meni and bannocks with ihi greatest gusto.
’Tis onn to oanss the riobest gifts to flow
providencu shield us from anotlior scourge, till
Great Excitement and indignation aro
Mr. James L. Chebseman, of Gardiner, tha
Along onr pith, wherever we may go—
ks this involves. When the spasm of revenge Two ounces of shorts, 1-16ili ot an ouiro of
wc It least in some measure forget the disgracoTo heal the brqjteu heart, to dry the ^ar,
dried cauliflower, wiilk a drachm of ruduced
reported
in
Fairfield
and
the
surrounding
coun
well
known ice dealer, was severely injured on
shall become modiliod in the breasts of the bor
ful
Creuit
Mobilier
and
.still
worse
-alary
swin
And drain the emp of Borrow, when
whe 'tis near—
pond ivnter, may support the system of n genTo qnenoh the firea miBfortnne'a fagoU feed,
try in consequrnee ol the stringent ruling of the dle. Grns.s land is looking well, especially new Tuesday, by being thrown from a carriage while
der aeltlers of our western territory, so that the (lemnn of leisure, but no such lioiuocopnth'c dn.ses
Aud faithful boar tho burdens brought by need..^
owners of the loll bridge, who since the burn seeded, which is vory encouraging to the fanner. riding in the lower part of Halldwell. Ho had
human bloodhounds who more dii-eetly provoke will weld 75 doren scythes pur diem, or split a
Then M the centuries roll, and others bring
0. Emery.
an arm broken und his shoulder dislocated, and
rock,
or
do
anything
required
of
a
laboring
m.an
ing ot the railroad bridge, have refuged lo com
'The fruit that from our labors yet may spring,
N<
and control our Indi.iii dilBcultius are no longer
AVill
all
our
work
upon
tlie
tecoro
stand.
fa.
unless
liB
ileiils
a
“
nipper
”
befuro
broakliut.
H
ard
D
oings
are
reported
in
Aroostook
Mr. Hanson, n friend with him, waa alighlly
mute
tolls,
nsformerly,
and
the
indignation,
endorsed by men of human souls, it is reason
Free from the stain of any ruthless hand.
eni
Admitting that Qrabam and other coarse food
able to believe that a policy will gradually come have become a necessary fodder with miny who
Bu shall the road of thorns be strowa with flowbro. we learn, has pointed this way, but wrongfully, County, by tlie Bangor Whig. One James bruised.
And wreaths of beauty crown our biosing honrs,
lov ouly one small stockholder resides in nur Cullen, a native of Now Brunseick, but a res
iikto life, wlkielk shall at least claim Cbristianity reap untold benulits from it, does it require that
Our comraissionerj at Vienna have been sus
While all life's Arialg we shall lure behind,
And this glad obornii sing to all mankind:
village. To have nn enterprise managed for ident of Mupleton, was arrested in Chapman pended charged with receiving-bribes. ‘
we should adopt as sound gospel all of Dio
as a base of action.
With joy we haste to cross this mortal span,
Lewis' fanatical nolions ?
Toaid, bf
" Ihe brotherhood of '
the best good of a locality, the ownership should Plunlution, no Tuesday, fur rohSing the store
beyond,
Du. Nahum P. Monroe, of BalfMt.died in
F. S. I wish you could seo ray “ rolls.''
BuROJ-arb abound throughout the country
of David Dudley in Presque Isle. Deputy
be kept witliin its borders.
Small.
Baltimore,
last Sunday, at (he age of 65 yearsK
eforu
C
lub
.
—The
meeting
Wednesday
and banks oro often robbed by them, but the
.Sheriff Granville A. Hayden, of Presque Isl^,
1
Of course they talk what they please at the evening drew a full house and was one ol iho
T
he Modocs, who hud seemed to slip out
(01
greatest danger to these institutions is from dis
wiih Ills two assistants, W-. H. Bird and Thom
Fresidetii Tliiers is not at alt pleased with
7
West Watervillo Post Office, now they are roost interesting yet held. The address of Mr- of sight after their late treacherous massacre of
as Hubbard, wore compelled to stop in the shin the result of the /econt eleetions in Pkrii.
honest officers within ; for where there is one
-St 1
‘divided," wlietlisr or not wo agroo with them Abbott—who is a pretty well trained member the pence commissioners, and for whom tho
■we
gle cmnp where the arrest was made, on Tues
successful burglary, there are two or three cases
on Dio Lewis and railroads. Our correspond of tlie editorial staff of the Bo.ston Herald, was troops liad been searching, have been heard
1
Our compliments (0 the ‘‘ Old Folks
of defalcation. How iiaportant, then, that the
day night, owing to the condition of the roads
«ou
ent lias so good naturud a way of bullering literally stuffed full of pungent thoughts and from with a vengeance. On Salurdny last, a
of
West
Waterville,
with
hearty
thanks
for
a
Ho
and the lateiioss of tlie hour. Some time after
officers of our banks should bo men of unques
it I
things, tlial he cooks up a palatable dish, wlielh illust rations, und chained the audience closely reconnoitering party of soldiers were surprised
midnight, Swiiiibcck, the owner of the camp, week's board.
«tb
lioned integrity ; bow important, too, tliat the
I
er of fliio flour or sbufts. As for his “ rolls,’ lo tho last word.
by the Indians, and in tlie light that ensued, and Bird, ono of the assistants, awaked lo find
examinaiioni of these institutions should be
i&“ Tlie annual colleciion ia aid of iRiasSoB'
J
those he sends us weekly are well relished by
nineteen
of
our
soldiers
we:e
killed,
many
The
board
of
officers
was
cortipleied
ns
it
searching and thorough, and not the mure mat
that the criminal was loose and had murdered ary operations ip tbit slnle will bo token next
■drq
our
readors.
wounded,
and
five
wero
reported
missing.—
liln
stands below :
ter of form that they too often are. No man
the other two with nn axe, and they ran fur .Sabhiilh afternoon at the Baptist church;
it I
President, Dr. F. C Thayer.
Among the killed were Cupt. Thomas, nnd
Waterville Libuart AaSOCIATtON —
is so honest that he is not all the honester for
ilieir
lives,
closely
pursued
by
the
murderer.
A
iSeorotary, Q. H. Matthewo.
Littuts. Howe and \Vrighl. It is not known
being well looked after by those whose duiy it After the full explanation of the objoots and
Chaplain, Rev. James Cameron.
Tho alarm being given, a party led by Mr. B.
Kioe Presidents. T. J. Sawyer, Homer Perclval, bow many of the Modocs were killed, but the J. Hughes visited the camp which they found a
ie ; and no true man will he offended by like plan of the nssociulion, os given by a corre
T
T. J. Emery.
Warm Spring Indians, who accompanied tho
spondent
of
tlie
Mail,
two
weeks
ago,
it
hardly
srie
application of all proper safeguards of the in
pile of suiukiiig ashes beneath wblcIi lay the
Treasurer, T. J. Emery.
Euj
BwelUtga
and.
Farm
^perty
Made
a
£x. Committee, Dr. F. C. Thayer, G. H. expeditien, look four scalps. The Modocs are charred bodies of the murdered , men. / The
terests of stookkoldere aud depositors and of his sooms iliHt our citizens need any urging to
tog
SPECIALTY.
Hatthewi, T. J. Sawyer, J. R. Elmeo, K Maxham. well armed with the best improved rifles. Heuv^
Ouo
avail
theipseives
of
so
favorable
an
opportunity
own integrity as well.
murderer was found in the cellar of bis own
Ways A Means, Ueubsn Foster, R. W. Dunn,
reinlorcements have been ordered to the scene
to obtain access to e small but well selected libra Chas. Stevens.
SOMETHWa WORTH READING.,
bouse, nnd his captors started lo takemimlu
Pti)
Spring is dure, and everybody is looking ry on such favorable terms—a library, too
Persons haTinv private residences, fufiti batldlngs and
Duo notice will be given of tho next meeting. of notion.
Presque Isle, but on .the way were iqet by a conisnt^ or stoCK, to iiisare againat lo-a at damages by
Auu
forward to the lime of flowers. Of course you wbicli is constantly growing iu value by the The pledge has been only partinlly circulated in
or Ilglilnli^, are Invited to ouiislder. the advantages
teru
fjf Odd Fellows.—They have a growing party who took possession of him, gave him a tiro
Ilf
eecurfty
rfty
offered
---------------them
by
th«
Agrioullural
insurance
Bloc
want flower aetsdii—R large variety if you huve addition of all the best new works, as fast as the Sabbath Schools, and the numbers will not
btoj
lodge of this order iu Fairfield. They had u few minutes lo prepare for death, and tlien Cuinpiiiiy of Watertown, N. Y,
- is Onmpany iniuras iliii class of property oiity, snd
much territory, but several kinds even if you iliey are issued. We therefore simply call nt be reported till the work is finished. 0|her'
Bagi
public address and poem on Siiturdny evening, hung him to the limb of a tree until be was at rates us fuvo ubie us tlivsa ohurged uy oompaales di)Anl
have ouly a few flower poty. Send to Briggs tenlion to the notice of the meeting of the Asso- wise uunlinued additions are ‘made to the list.
otu
a gsnerni ln*uranab bustnsst.
nt Andrews’^Hull. Ex-mayor Kingsbury, ofThe two murdered men were both held tugTins
ooiiipnny ts pnohibl.ed by its Olisrtw, flrdm InsnrBrothers, Rochester, New York, and tliey will elation, in our advertising coluiuiis, und refer
log
Huylbing
but
farm
properly
and
pfiyalu'
rMldsni^.
in high hsteem in Pre.-que Lie, und Hayden
T
Waterville Sabuatu School Associa Portland, gavo the former, and brother Wm.
By this means u seoure bnrrier Is pinoed against undst'uroisb you with everything you need in this the reader to A. A. Plaisted, Esq, who will
tail
leaves a wife and one child, Cullen, the mur tlrable nnd haaurdous risks, suoh iis Mills, Dhdps, Tan*
Q.
Soule
the
latter—both
of
wliiuh
we
bad
the
tion.—At (be close of the meeting lait Sabbath
liDe-—stenderd fevorilas es well as all the at give all needed information and show you
SOW
iierlea.
Stores,
Hotels,
and
the
like
liaaaidous
proMrty.'
the
pleasure of bearing. The address was full of derer, leaves a wife and one oliild in Mapleion.
Its advantagoa are clearly demonstralad by the IsN
tractive Doveiiies—everylhflig will come true catalogue of tlie valuable books now on band evening, the following officers of this Assooiav
tat..
proving that no Company doing Gweral
valuable information and wholesome instruction, Such affairs are common enough in the South diioilrviujfrtt,
tioD
were
chosen
for
(be
current
year
:—E.
R.
Insurance,
with
large
amouota
intured
iu
Cities,
howevM
to the name. Possibly their seeds are for sale Give him your name, and go into the meeting
01
*weetened w'ell with the ” Love ” that Is the and West, but it is rather startling for sober, prosperous to-day,
.o-day, knows wbat Its fate may M oa
s®
Tfe,
here in WatervUle.
•
Whifa many large (jomngiilae. were ruipe^
morrow.
on 3alurdHy afternoon, to help shape the course Drummond, President, in place of Dea. W. A.
lawoibiding
Down-oast.
ffoo]
and otben crippled,
rippled, the Agricuthiral dontihuei imooloiy
F. blevena, deceased { J. B, Town, Vice JPrei- great bond of that useful brotherhood. The
__
oeurse, iinufloeled
by tboee, eed disesters,
A gCBSCuiUBB requests us to change the di- of things,
anal
sioi
”
Go
W
kst ” was Horace Greeley’s advice on her even
poem
wa
should
prauc
ia
marked
terma,
but
the
ideiit i D. B. Wing, Secretary and Treasurer ;
except by lnor.-ased busiiiees, giving it* pelroot a skuftsn
rectiou of hit paper to .East fiLtobies, but he
Correction.'^—Our account of the sad Executive Council, the pastors of the Evangel* rsuder will find it io our oolumnt to-diiy to speak to many who applied to him for advice. We rity, its flnanolal Oondltl -Ii and tli6 oharaptdV of Us ri-k'
Slid
ountidersd,
iSoond
to
ttaal
ol
no
other
Fire
OolnpeoiM
to
uegleoted t« eigu iiis name to the note. Try drowning of Mrs. Lewis, last week, wos de*
would not advise every man to go west, but to the United Statae.
' .
A
teal churches nnd the Superintendents of tho
By olasslfying risks, tbe Oomptoy.hge fdvad.iW
<sja
those who will go, we say, buy yoqr tickets ol farmers aud those owning private realgenoes thousMjs
rived from her relatives i hut we are gratified Sabbath Scliool^.
The committee chosen to locate the new
f«nt
Ibel
W. A. Boothby, wbo may bo found in Pbenix of dollars, beside eSurding tliem toe niCtt ' Sbnndtai
Good jPKMfi.—There are probably no better to leaca that t careful consideration of all the
»..j .—1.,^ In addiiiou to tbeMJMl ri»»*r "
Smith & Son are enlarging the kitchen de* school house in Fairfield village have reported
Kth
Block, and whose card appeal-hi our adver pays all damagte one by liglitniog, whether ni*
•teel pern io the market then the S[ionoeriun attendant oircumstanoes, an well as of the men
Wi
pariinent of the Williams House, which is prot* in favor of the site of the present one. Flans
peye for etock kllMXy Lightning eny*
•uet or not, and pa
tising columns.
\
paifl BRnufectured and for sale by Messrs. ial condition ol the deceased, has since led them
where on tlie preinjsee
sinisee
<4
ly good proof tliat the crowd of enters al that of the new building will be presented at^ the
Hon. Jaueb Brooks, r native ^ Maine,
TQTAh WtShtHtm ABSKTS, JAH, 1, !«•>
Ivison, Blukeinau, Teylor
Co, of New York. and those who were present when the body was
SshE
meeting to-roorrew.
liotel ia inoreaaiag.
*
■fly : ........ y'-'
—.>*41
This i* the tostig|ouy of the dealers tut well as discovered, lo change their opinions as to the
and a graduate of Waterville College, class ol
,W !• I
ri.w .1
•Thb Froos bav« commenced their Spring
•*101
of eU wbo-tMO tImmu All stolionera have them nature of the act; and little if any doubt ii now
Ex-Gov. Coburn’s health is steadily, im 1828, dkd in Washington on Wednesday eveo'
ing, iu bis 68d year.
' '
concerts.
felt that the death was accidental.
proving.
• lor tale.
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L. T. BOOTIfBTn
- , State Arrnt, Watenflli, Mel ■
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riie l«ail......Wafett^Ulc, JMatj 2, 1873.
Mr. Jefferson Taylor, of the Senior elate of Colby
The pecret order called “ Tho Patrons
UmvAnity. baa been engaged as rrinoipal of the Skow- Hu'hnndry ** embrace-^ a membership or 350,began high acbool. He enten upon hU duties immediAm ImDRPKMDBITT FaMiLT NBWSrAPLR, DEyOTKD 1*^1.
*^*' ^Icopd of the Sophoxnoro olau hoa 000 and has extended over tha great grain
also been engaged m Principal of the high ftohool at raising vStaiea of tlie Weal.
TO THE Support op the Uniom.
Membep^hip em
Camden for the summer term.

"Waterville Mail.

Pabliflhod od Krtdfiy by
A: WiNGh,
Kdltora End Proprietorn
At Pheniso Block................... Watervillt.
XrB. Maxiam.

Dam'l r. Wins.

braces holli males and ftmnlea over eighlten
lls object.s are “ for hiuinal inB'ruction and protection, to lighten labor by
difFu.Mng aknowl dge ol its aim' and purposes/’
etc. Its rapid growth of Iitto is due to the op
position to railroad monopoly which is jutl now
60 nriftvou'ly felt in the country at large, but
which is almost unendurable in the West. Tho
rapid spread of t i.i organization is attracting
, much attention in political circles, though notliing of a parlizan tendency has been discovered
in its workings thus far. Ono thing is settled ;
it will resist the crushing monopoly that holds
I tensor twelve millions of bu.shels of grain piled
up in Chicago and other western cities when
^ it is wanted by millions who now pay loo high

Frank W. Ohnndler. aged 17, of Frveburg, kil’ed him- years of lise.
soil Tuesday night nt that place with a dose of morpliln*'.
Two laborers nt work grading for the new Maine Cen
tral track opposite FtiirHeld, were badly injured on Tues
day, one having his leg crushed by the caving of a hauk
and the other receiving a severe wound on his head from
a pickaxe.

TERMS.
fheyoar 1872 Is shown by life insurance statistics to
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
have been the most fatal to life of any for a generation,
and
mainly from what are known a« non-preventive ih8IVGLR COPlfS FIVE CEMTB.
1
No paper discontinued until nllTicrrearages are eases, such as typhoid pneumonia, brain aud heart dis
eases and acute inflammation.
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
Emperor NapuIcon*8 will has been sworn to und^r
.£120,000, and claims will reduce the amount one half.
The
will, which was signed April 24th, 1866, leaves all
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
his property to the Empress.
■or oaesqiisr«,(oneloohonthi«.qolamn)3 weeks,
SI .60
one «quare,three tnontl
8.60
e.ro
one square.six mantbe
Seeing half a bushel of boxberries in Webb’s
10.00
onesqaare,one yesr»
Dr one'ourthaoluran,three months
12.00 window, we learned on inquiry that they came
' for bread.
20.00 .
one*toorthoolamn ttlx ipontbi,
85 00 from Burnham.
one fourth,oneyear,
*20.00
Tor one<half')Olamn,three month e,
85.00
oQe*hal1oolamn.slz months,
Thb Grani> Lodgi: op Good TEMPi,Ans,
65.00
one*ha1foolumn,otie year,
IS'OTICES.
8.5 00 which met in Augusta last week, madq. clioice
■
/ Tor oneoolomn,threemonthi,
66 00
oneoolamn.eix months,
126 00 of the lollowing officers:—
one eoinron, one year.
Bneole I notices, 25 percent, higher; Reading matter no
G. W. C. Templar, F. E. Shaw, Pari.s; G.
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
*•0 16 cents a Ine

W. Counsellor, S. W. Lucus, Biddeford ; G.
W. Vico Templar, Mrs. Caroline Culler, Ban
POST OFPirR NOTIl^R-WATRRVILLR.
DEPARTURK OF MAILS.
gor ; G. W. Secretary, Win. F. Morrill, Port
'western UailleSTCi dnlly tt 11.45 A.M Closes at 10 SO A.5t land ; G. W. Treasurer, G. M. Twilcliell,
Aogosta “
“ “
■ 10.46
’• .10 80 “
Xastern “
*•
6.10 P.M
“
4 46 P.M. Bulhel; G. W. Chaplain, Bev. Thos. Kinney,
Bkowhegan
“
“
6.10
‘‘
4 46 “
Milo; G W. Marshal, H. M. Bryant, Lewis
Norridgaw'ook, &e. “
6.20 “
6 00 “
OfBoeBoort—from 7 A. M toB'P.M. On EnnUayfromO ton ; G. W.- 'Inside Guard, F. A. A. Heath,
(oIO A.M.
Halluwcll.
0 R. McFADORN, P M.
The lollowing rosoliition, offijred by Rev. D.
B. Randall, was a lopicd :—

SCIIENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,
SCUENOK’s ^EA^VEI•;D TONIC,
SOllENOK’S MANUltAKE PILLS,
Are theoDly medlcioft that wilt cure I’nlcuonBry Conratnp
tiiiD.
Hornttimett meUloln«<« (LhI wlil^to'i » cough will otten oeen^ion thu (iHfttb ot (hw pBli«Dt
It loekf up tb^ 11 vrr, utopi
the circuUtlun o! th** blo’^d, bt'morrbttuv loliowk, Biid, in foct
clojgin^ tho Bori )ii of th« v«cy orgaos thm' eAUAfd the enngh.
Livcf I'mcplaliit and dyffpeptit
tbecaU'O’* of two ihiidf
of ih« OMiiex ot ooioump Ion. Miiny am norr couiphln.ng
with ilull puin in tho MriO.tbe bowvis •omvtimt'if roKtire and
unmoiiuittF too looae, tongue coated, pnin in tho ehoutdi'r
tiliK*#, fueling flOQietimeB Tory rrgtlfM, Nnd nt other* t'mek
drowN ; the fooii t hat Ib laken lit!* heavllj on the Nlomaih.
acooDipai.led with acidity and belching of wind
Ib.pp
fyinproiiiK usuhID'oilginiite from u dinorJere’l cotiditinn of
the ^t•lUHch or a torpid liver. Pervin)* 00 afftcted, if they
take ono or two heavy colds, and If the cough in iLe'<o ca>>fB
bu suddenly a topped, the langa. liver ant stomHah clog and
rHiiiaiti torpid and Idho ivp, itnd before the (atient Is aw.ire of
hii iiitoation, the lungH are a mass ol soreii, and ulcerated
arie death In the ioevitiible rpBUI^
^chenck's Pu Imonic Syrup lean pxpectorant wM-b (Iofr 1
not ('I'D'aln any opium, nor anything culouUtcd*o check a
cough HU idenly
Seb^nck’a .'<eawflpd Toole dlBNotPii the fooi ,mlzei with the I
gNHtrlo Juice of tho Htomach, digeatn **anlh, nxurlNhes ihe I
NyNtctii, and cieatea a hr'Kithy elrculatloo nf the blotid . When j
the bowoln are costive.Bkin flallow, and 'he pullent In of a :
biliouB habit, Sohenck a Mandrake PilU are required
|
There mt-diolnes Alt prepared by Ur. J. H KOIIKNCK & j
SON, Northi ast coinnr of 81xth and Arch at*.. I'hiladelph a, I
Penn., and for Bale by OKO.* 0. GOOD a IN ft CO.. 84 rian* '
ever Ntrret, l<i/Nron,^Qd John F. llenry,8 College Place, New
\oik, bolesab' AventN
Birnleby Druggists generally.

PACT. PUN. PASroS AND PfiV&fo.

TlmUhft notion of the Legl^lntnre of 1873, contnlned
ill clmiiter 150 of the public lavrs of Mitiie, is uiuvImo,
unciilled for, nnd subversive of the principle of prohibi
tion; thill it will greatly increase intcinpurance in (his
State, iillowing ns.tt does the unrestricted inauufaoture
and sale of utnidultenited cider and wine made from
fruit grown in this State in every case, and repeating, hs
it does, tho laws of last year, which declare “ older nnd
wine to be intoxicating liquors,” tho.eby throwing open
the sale of these iotoxioanU to any and* e^iry one who
may choose to engage in that business. And we hereby
pledge ourselves that wo will not remit our efr)rts until
the prohibition of the sale of all intoxicating -liquors
Ao., upon animob’ in one year than have all other pre shall not only bo tho law of our Slate, but that law shall
tended remedies since the world began. It is a coun be fully un I faithfully executed.
ter-irritant, an all-healing pain reliever. Cripples throw
And aller coiisiilernble di.-tC'jssio!i tho (ollowtheir omtebes, the lame walk, poisonous bites arc ing was also ttdoplod :—
rendered harmless snd tho wounded are healed without
Yhst the time ha. arrived when tiiii Grand Lodge of
.a scar. It is no humbug. The recipe is published
Go-jil reinplara can safely rec()inin!ied, ivad do reo-> maround each bottle. It is selling as no article ever be inend, us a mean, of promoting the goo I of tlio order
fore sold, and it aeUa beoauso it does just what it pre nnd tlio advance of tile temperance can.o, tliat no csinditends to do. Those who now Buffer from rheumatism, date for any public elective oifiao should receive snoport
*pain or swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use of any tneintjor of this -irdor, unle.. tlio candidate bo an
open, coii.istent and avowed temperanco man.
Contanr Linimept. More than 1000 certificates of re
Tlie follotviiin; were choaen deleffstes to the
markable onrea, including frozen limbs, chronio-rheumatism, gout, running tumors, ic.^havc been received. R. W. G. LoJou : [{uv. O. M. Cou.ieiis, Jlrs.
Wo will Bend a circular containing certificates, tho rec L. C. Piirtinglon, Mrs. .M. C. Crosrmnn.
Appiuprinlioiii lor the coming year were
ipe, &o., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle
of tho yellow wrappor Centaur Liniment is worth one made ii.< follows: C. W.'I’enipUrs, SSOO.OD;
hundred dollars for spavined or fwoenied horses and County Diawimek, $200.00 ; Grund Council,
mnlea, or for aorew-werm in aheep. Stock-owners—this $400,00; Grand Lodge Pi'inling, $5t)0.00 ; R.
iniment is worth your attention. No family should be W
G. Lodge r.ix, $120,00; Slnlionery,
without Centaur Liniment. J. B. Robe & Co., New $G0,00 ; iSupplie,-! ol R. \V. G. Lodge S’200,00;
Centaoi Liniment.
l^ore ,u no paia which the Contanr Liniment will
not relioTO, no swelling it will not .nbdue, and no lamclieia which it will not cure. This is otiong language,
hut it is troe. it hejn the parte are not gone, its effects
are manrelous. It has produced more cures of rhenmatlsm, neuralgis, lock-jaw, ^y, apraina, awellings,
1,'aait-t
caked-biiiftii Bcalda, burns,'w^rheum,
eor-oche, &c.,
upon the hnman frame, and of atr^ns, spavin,, galls,

York.

Ciiunly

REASONS Why

PAIN

the

KILLER.
MANED BY

PEICRV nAVIS 2fc SON

On tho 17 th instant some Chicagoans roasted potatoes
and lit their cigars by some live coals left by lUo groat
fire,, and now they are bragging about it.
One of the corpses picked up at tho Atlantic wreck
‘ and
d in
bad » quitted' vest,
In every diamond of the quilting there was a sovereign, there being in all about
eighty, eqn^ to ®100.

Tubercular Consumption.
My health hod been declining since 1858 ; daring the
whole time t was unable to attend to any work. In Feb
ruary, 1^, I was taken with a dreadful cough, the
amount I raised in twenty-four hours was inercdiblc to
-tell, tho doctors1 pnly
' gave temporary relief.
'
'1 was adwised to use Fellows'^Compound Syrup of Hypophoephitoa. 1-oommenoed using it freely, and I can say,
-..■a a clear
a
am
■irith
oonsoienoo. it haa asfVAoaAwf/XT./4/av.a
effected wonders,
now aHe to-work, which for cloven years I was inoapaHamhond RrvEn, N. B.
JAMES JOHNSON.
" EoUowa’ Hypophosphitos ” must not bo confounded
with other preparations of Hypophoaphites, it differs
from all other..
■Why, now, is Mr. 'Wondcll Phillips like a forgetful
.lastly cook ? Beoaurt he wants n^uih ? Not at all.^ Itecanseihen^ee
so much ub
uao
caitufo'he'Taakefl bo
© of John
J<mn Brown’s
^
’ pio-orust
“ *"* '/^
Not a bit of it. Seething about oako-ology ? Quite
the reverse. Well, why, thou ? Why, beoauso he’s go
ing about tho country again to lecture on Lost Tarta.
Blackwood says, “ It i. veVy noteworthy how so many
■of the beat novels of the present day touijh with more
or lea. diatinctnesa upon questions of religious belief."
P. L.: Tumor cashier of thq Atlantic National Bank,
New York, ia reported to have oonfessed himself a de
faulter in (100,0W. The bank isKiid to bo temporarily
easpended.
William'White, one of 'the pubnahofa of tho Boston
Banner of Light, Spiritualist neper, dropped dead MonXDniy 1no>®e <>“
o^plexy.. Ho wae obout
day in a-Bozomy
56yeaip<dd.
iy? JanInatrnotor in*PhiloK>phy--v-What ia a faculty?
iter (with naivete.)—It ia an " active power," diametrioslly opposed to oapnoity.—[Harvard Adv.
William Chorlee Moready the well known English ac
tor ii deed. He was eighty yOors old.
Td.. Wm. Ta.box, one of Gardiner’s did citizens, died
JM the Bvaat hotel in lhat-oUy on I'hur&day night of last
week.
Moinnus, no not mt tDoA obii.dh.u trifle with
ooughs or oolds. Insist on thoir t-akiug Hate s lionet/ of
Hordiound and Tar without dolayr Bee yourselves that
it ia done'. Beware of nrocraatination. Crittenton'a, 7
Cth Avenne. Sold by ali Druggists.
Pike’e Toothache Drope cure in 1 minute.

And to/i^ if should bt kept always near at hand:

l5t.. Pflln-Killer is the most certain Cholor.t cure
tint ni.'dical science has prodneod.
2d. Pain-Kdler, as a Diarrhoea and Dysentery romeily, seldom if ever faiU.
8rd. Pain-Kiler will cure Cramps or Pains in any
of Charles Dicken-t. An
pint ol tho system. A single dose usually effects
Oxford nntfergrnduiite, with the iiatoral inoda cuVe.
4:h.
!’ain*Kilior will cure Dyjpjpsla nnd Indigestion,
e.-t)' ol tlie race, sent to the editor oP Hume
if used Hccording to dir ctiono.
hold Words, at the end of tlie Crimean War,
&th
Pii n Kill<‘r {» an almost never failing cute for
a copy of verses on the return of the Goards,
SiitidHii Co ds. Coughs, &c,
6th. Pain-Killer han proveil a Sovereign Remedy for
willi this note ; Uoderslanding that you insert
Feve- and Ague, and Cliill Fever; it has cured
rhymes in your serial, I seial you so iie.” To
the most olmtiii-ite cases.
wliidi Diekeits answered: ‘‘Sir: Wo don’t
7lh. Pain-Killer ns a linimont is unrqnah'd for Frost
Rites, Chilblains, Burns, BruiscH, Outs, ^ptnin^,
insert rliymes without rea-on.’’
&c.
8th. Pain-Killer iifis cured cases of Rheumatism nnd
Why will these scientific men frighten us bo ?
Neuralgia after years standing.
Thej- are continually trying to bully us will)
9lh. Pain-Klllcr wdl destroy BoiD, Folnn«, WhltlmvB
01(1 Sores, giving lellef Irom l ain after the first
i comet, or the coiijtniclinn of hall a dozen
Application.
planet.s or aotno other liorrid thing that does not
loth. J’aln-Killor cures Hcidache, nnd Toolhnehe.
give us a gho-,1 of a cimnee Now Prol. Winch11th, I^'aln-Killor will save you in days ofsicknf'ss and
many n D'dUr In time and Doctor's Bills.
ell fays that the eartli is continually cooling,
12th. Pain-Killer is M purely Vegetable preparation,
and in doing bo, it is nhsortiing wa'er, and in safe to keep and to u'*o in every furr.lly. The siinplioily
time its thirsty crust wdl not only drink up the nitemiing its use, together with the great variety of dinocean hiit even the atmosphere, an I then the eu-ses that may be entirely eradicated by it, 'and the
great nnmunt of pnin and suffering that cun be uTevlated
Iry and .shrivelled old globe will go meander through its u^e, make It imperative upon every person
ing ihrongh s|)aco without ii living thing on its to supply themselves with this valuable remedy, and to
keep it aiwavs near at hand.
siii'lace. Ami the sarcastic professor calls this
Hie Pain-Killer
now known nnd appreciated
kiiid of talk “recreations in pouular science.”— in every quarter of the Globe. Physicians reccoininend
[N. Y. Mail.
' “
it in their practice, while all classi's of society have
found in it relief and comfort. Give it a trial.
Be sure and buy ho gonuluo. Every DroggNt,
SciENCK AT THE State College.—The
nnd nearly every Country Grocer 'thrmighoni thO: land
stndeiils nt the Slnlo College at Orono have keep it fur qale.
Dn408p
.'
Mftrch 28, 1873.
organized a soe'ety called the Scientific Society

of Maine State College
The object of the
society is to promote the cause of science in its
application to industrial pursuits; to awaken a
general interest in the investigation of princi
ples and a.-cerlain the best methods ol their
application to tho useful arts. The society is
to be divided into four S' clion.s. Thu first
embraces Agriculture and kindred branches ;
tho second Natural History; the third Chem
istry and Physics 1 the lourth Engineering and
.Mechanics.
Each has a chairman, who is
also one of the managers of tho society. Tlin
oirieers of the society have been chosen, nnd
the subjects for investigation hare been assigneil
to tho inombors. They embrace subjects which
are of iinporlauce not only to the agriculturist
nnd meuhanio,* but to the scientist as well.
Among the members there seems to he a dis
position to be in nariiesl, and expressions of
liearty interest in tho subjects as.-igiied them
for investigation. According to the const iiuiioii
of the, socie.iy, a member by paying to the, ,ocioiy S5l) receives the title of ‘’patron.” Meinhers are soliuited on the above condition. Wiili
tliA exception, voting metnbers are contiued to
the graduates of the college.

FOR FAmi USF.

I

at'sry

heeb jpvft Lend in merf (t ferMkbvtbe
UNIO

A. F. TILTON,
Having taken the store formerly occupied by H. F.
RamAdel!, 1 am now prepared to execute work at short
notice.

Watchei, Clocka, and Jewelry.
Cleen.ecl and repaired in e tliorongh rtianner. Speotn*
clea icpalrod. Broken Spectacle Glnsiea replaced.
1
.hull keep cunstnntly on Imnd a good a.iurtment of

Walt II AM and SWISS WAT CHICS,
W lilcli t will Nell Rt tho lowest market prices, LniHoN*
GOLD UAICHES.
A Lady’s Sultd Gotd Wutcb for
$85, wnrruutoii n good tltno keopor.

Guld Rlngv, Jowotry, Gent’s Solid Gold, Plated and
Silver Watch CliHing Studs, Cuff Huttons, etc.
A full assortment of SppctHoies nnd Kye Glnsiet,
ClOxks in great v.»r.B y; Kogurs’e pluted _ Forks, SpouiiN, etc.
rXI?*Si’fCiAi/ ATThNTUi^t given to FiKE WATCH
REPAIRING.
tt^l’icaso give me :t cull.
Next door to i’eople’e Hiinh.
45

REFORM !
I’roprietor of the BAKERY, comer of Main nnd
rcmplo Sts , Imvitig run it upon the h>(/k p-nin
primiplti Its long as he considers it snfo, l»ts taken a
" New Ueparluie,” uud has enleiod upnn the Spring and
Sninmor campaign, with the Hrio nnd wr/tcliy tttj't
REFORM S A I* 1/1 \ — Y A*LV|v altuclieil uto tho muchiue.
lo fiiitlsly your«elf in regard to tlie working of till- new
invention, please call an . see it in operation, and should
von want Hiiytlilng in tho BREAD, C.\KE, or I’AsTRY
Link yon wiU dnd a good ashortinont at ail iirae.4.
l*ut the Cards in the window, if you want the Cart
to tiop.
BKaNS and BROWN BREAD Sunday morning from
5 till 9 o’clock, nt the Bakery, and delivered when order
ed Sn urday evening.
Liberal discount to UolcD, Saloons, and BoaTiirng
Houses, or any others buying •nry tyjur Cath.

G. H. Mattuevvs.
2«ii
WATERVILLE LIBRARY
ASSllCPATION.
G'lIE annual meeting of Tiik WateuviLlk Lr1 Hint,vitY Absociatio.n, for llie oirciion of ollktrs and
for ttie tran..uolion ol anv other hn.ineaa tliat inuv prop
erly come htliire them, will be held .t tlie i-flioe of S.
ItEATii, Siiliirdiiv, the 3d iu«t. at 3 o’clock P. .M.
May 1, 1873. ___________A. A. TLAISlkD, Clerk.

8

^,009,000

T .

Sfuino

Hats,

a grea*. varlct

W. A. R. TJoi'TnBY. Affont.
nfli-'fi nt Uoothby’- I n-'or-ince nflii’e.

and

Laces,

of the

STYLES,

Ju t rocflvcd lit

Mrs. E. F. BRADBURY’S.

All the Western aud Qrand Trunk
Bailroads,
For the sale of ticket, to nil imrK nf the We«f, Snulli nnd
C liforni I, nnd rnn fnrninh pnriie. on the'vcry best of
ternie.
I'oii'l buy tickets olsewhere until you cnll nnd
get our prices.

Flowers

LATEST

We have the pleasure to announce that wo have mnde
arrangements with

ACRES

IN’ CEN1KAL NEBRASKA

‘ vt e hope the publiiber will »ell 100,000 coiplei ofthla book

durlug'TS.”—aoetoo AdverlljMiT.
..........................pHliitvd
Ue httVe juiit
oiir honey *i advtrtJied. by the
- -------1- - .u_*
Muthof, Aud congratulate
QUreelff*
th*t AO .1—Bn»d
ilwetL.^ In
... oor
.
a^ljUboihuar! vgceUiiocireluKpuearance."—Ilar^'ei'e Weekly.
In ruli ng a itauiple. copy for 10 cnqt^* .Mr* Bal^ muit
fret OP rtiitn AQ order for 2u bouud in rlich wift fnow.’’—
Frank Li'm'Io
W«i know the iovo and country aalnt^ tU^feln reeom• fur
' thvlV
• ..............................
Vill
mpiitlrd. and chu vouch
valuH und the eirellence
of
tho*‘ UarrisvD ” brand of white Ivad.'*—PhItA teeger.

ONttY id

Property for Sale.
NO W offer for Emmcdinte sale, my HOUSE AND LOT
on Winter Street, witli a part of Ilia FuuMiuitK, If
wanted.
*
Also two good Pews in tlio Unitarian Cliurcli In this
place.
niHii luci puro .fr.nnr9i L/U rr o ; ono riirin »>npgon
with Hay Rack; oncfHaniest; ono Saddle and Bridle;
oiiQ Buggv Waggon; onn I’uiig.
Waterville, April 18,’73.
40 WlI.LlAM DYER.

I

b«ed
peiu, icr *1x1} oiLf* |v» doaeo.
(T 1'* wetraiitvd ‘•nd'earbanged If do
AiMrcs Na’TIUMS
. I gacitfaetory
NiCkULK UO , (44 Tieuiont 8r
igfant* w»»>i#d evfrv
(Km tloslon. Mm**.
where
F.SI'ABLISI1ED 1830.
U’El. Oil Ac Gil IFF ITUS,
ManAfae^nrore of Bnw*.
SOl'KIlKllt TO Al.l UI'li’RE.
KVKitY
s.itv
WA sii4.'4rKi>;

FILES, BELTINO fa MfaOHINEBT.

COLJC3-II BAX.‘=»A.'3-i:

GRAVES’

Is a certain rcmcily warranto I to cure the
worst
COUGH. COLDS, WHOOPINGCOUGH, HOARSENESS,

will com,
ANY CA.SE OF HEART DISEASE,
.
Alihoush giT.n DP by Ihe b.st Phyilcl.ni.

nuosciiiTii,
ASI'IIM L INFLUENZA, SORENESS
OF THE THRO.YT,-CHEST,
and lungs.
Sold hv

Wo donot be.llai. to «sy it will curs tb. fol owing .jmp"
(oms, though mute of i iirm h&re boon iWc]«re«l Incur«hle:
pKll'Uailoo, KnltrsBinent. apii-in^, Oaiinraiion or Donv
Fonniitlon of tho Mtdre, UhfumitiBiD, Ut^netal Uvbfilrv
VVnrer about tne ll«tft.biukin.4 or (h« ''rlrl'a, I’nlna In tho
Mdwor JhePt 01 zitiitus.Mng^hh <Miculmlon of the Blood
at.d Momoiilary Mopp«j(f oftl.o Action of tho llotrt
■ t r Mgeiit«. OD HppIicAtit.n. ol II Turn Isli you with on rVIrcu
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SMaMA time,
•i.waa tho S
ha
A KN,
UKT nourly
_ . . i . new, and an I Hoaaaimtl’urki mnnO parotl booniltd w*.s tl, b, PfcasAlso,
aM rtr«.l.a>utlibr Wlor.r vtrv.f, msS b, load of OHb.rt
ALONZO AAVtni;
HblMiB, uortbMl, b, UDd ol K. II. .‘Isor; third nrool
^10, »4dnM
or nn;fly nt tb* Nall OWe*.
GARDEN DREHSINQ,
oo.t b, HLuzobi dSMot ootMi b, dloUsSinol. OMt bf Uod
}l#.8mufy.AWlWl»«
*• Xto Atklos; otio ofarr p.rotl out bvMooaial Strut.
F CHOICE QUALITY, for Togotablw,Tre«, Viuet'
■or«b br load el l>. Ii Shot to u. out br Hor<ta brook,
WANTED
or Fliiwere, Ibr pale at to CIS ^r aa.k ,;> or 40 cis.
•ontb b, Uodol I* B, Orouoti mad otbfro, about oovoo ,aro«.
floM ©ttft© Ik *f4ba .A o.rkl lu^oo.
—I ___ . .1_
a-.
■,'//
per oiik for flvo to ton, or 10 otr, per eotk for Up or
A NEW LOT <!)V
mfito,
Apply to
Bkdk»ttj»naUwm
a
C'EENtJH Ktp BOOTS for i^iioi, gUs^ and Clilld.
..4wA»
CHA8. BUCK.
oiiqniro qfl.
i*aTp}|
r ron'g wear, just retolrb}
Ua. r. UAYG.
BOOERTB & MAwyp:

S

A yonng man, nneu Oy the ronoe Lourc ai uangnr lor
-drunkenncM, on his rolenaa went to the man who sold True, a leading lawyer of that city, and a native
lilm the rum and demanded reimbursement for liis flne- of Maine, where he has many l'riuud.s, who will
Jt woa paid.—Let other, do likewiie.

loj-l

lEmCAl

Best Family Medioine of the Age !

Dcpuiie,., $.)00,0l) ; Snlary of G. )V.
Total, S’2880,00.
opoji as tlie place for tho
Itody.

Se[ilember,
1823. His father dying when he, David, w;ts
The London Spectator says the recent increase of saluiee makes our governing machine cost mure than tho two years old, by the efTirts of his mother and
Englieh monarchy, and tunks it " doubtful whether a himself, he was able to fit hini-.elf for college ;
Urge salary makes memberamoro independent, ur iutrohe graduated at Collty, (ilicn Waterville Col
duoee a more uneorupuloue class into politics.'
lege) ill 1810 with the highosi ho-.ui'S.
For Jaundice, Headache, Constipation, Impure Blood,
He spent soino years in leaohing, (a part ol
Fain In the Shoulders, 'Pightnees of the Chest, Dizzind
Wss, Boor Emotationa of the Stomach, Bad taste in the) Itime at East Corinth Academy) in which
by” I
nuirtb,BlUoaa attacks. Pain in region of Kidneys, In
ternal Fiver, Bloated feeling about Btumaoh, Bush of ha attained tlio hifflie.-t succo-is.
^ .
ttytiilo toachi.'.g he co tunoiicod the study of
lOfr
^ood to HeiuL High ColotM Unne, and Gloomy Fore
I, take Dr. tieroe'i I’leoauntFurgatiye
I’eUeU, or thu law, '11111 .vas admitted lo tlio liar in Keiiiio' Ming«,______________
,----l.hoKMr-Coated, Oonoentrated Boot onU Herbal Juioe
I Anti’fiUiona Granule.—the ‘‘ Little Giant ” Cathartio bec county in Ocloher, 185‘2.
or mpltam in poiro Ffiroio. iiS oente, by oil DmgtUte.
Ho immediately wo.-;t Weat and settled in
ar'
«V8
Ditveuport. By his dilijfenco uud nUeuiiun, he
■AtJ,.
The WtUrrill* iAiii ho. long oompiained that Augu.- soon acquired a lair practice ; in 1854 he furmed
ta itopa their Mlmoii from coming up the river, and a co-paiiuership with- Ahner Daiisun, which
lO- I
>ww Uw JouimtU osaerta that Waterville people drop batf,ilta of bad rum Into the river to float down to the Cupi- was teriuihaied ciily hy Mr. True's death. Af
iralj
tal—[Belfaat Journal.
ter firming this connection with Mr. Ddhsuu,
iTWl
Ob, you buab, Simp-on } tbef<foiir«a{ nevar said lo. business flowed into the firm ; nnd undoubtedly
tkel
Va are ettaid that uona of tha had rum that comet up the too eomrooii habit at this time of overwork
iWyl
Cnm Aognate ever goea back ia Ikal way. They deny and extreme labor undermined his constitution,
en,| <u our aalmoD, but their liquor dealera furuinh our poor
i though it was robust. For the last lew years
ICP-.
lienobmtp with had rum—giving na a aerpeht initead of bis health has been so fa hie as to ohilgo him
i-kil
• ini •lkh{ but we hope they will do better by and by.
I to refiain almost entirely from Lq«iness.
A London ootieapondent of tha Women'a Joorual ^
He acquired a splendid reputation as a lawI Wja> “Apoaj^ty of the Sootoh memben of purlia- ' yer, and us a man ; had ho»ts of triends and no
aiein
favor
of
the
enfnuobuement
of
women,
and
AX6 ^ao Mowwo -xrn
____
__ ____ ,
iltMl i
IfaUeve ti^iame might bit aaid (i< tbe Sbotoh elwgy, enemiei, and his death was deeply lamented by
•r '

^REATJ

IS TUIC

OA8TOEIA la more than a substitute for Castor Oil. Se. retary, $000,(K);
It is the only so/e article in existence which is certain
Rockland wa- fixed
to assimilate the food, rcgulste the bowels, cure wiud0 die and prodnoe natural sleep. It contains neither aunmiii session ol this
minerals, morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to t.akc.
Here is n new story
Children need not cry and mothers may rest.
Ill
Two memhers of the Sooth Carolina Legifalature being
noisily drunk on a railway train, the conductor reinonatrated. Ono of them pompously dem.andcd ; "Do you
not know, sir, that I am a member of the Legislature r
The oondnotor quietly replied : '* You've got the symp
toms,"
A private letter from remamhuco, Brazil, states tliat
a bluer oontroveray ia going on between the archbisliop
if Pernambuco and the Masonic fr.ateraity. Tho press
Yiave taken sides with the Masons and it is thought that
the diffiouity will culminate in tho expulsion of tho
Jesoita.

Nciu ^burvllscmcntg.
GREAT SPRING TONIC.

Watches. Watches.

,
1

I

I

■

11,000

Valuable Heal Estate

OABRIAOE- WOOD WORKER

W

F

O

for

200

LADIES!.

lawyer in the city war in attendanee.

AllOPt; Casuu nnips, floglttir

A

0ALL^,iJt MAYO’S

*ai

g«l a pair of- NEWPORT

r.

OAtt AT 0.
MATO'S.
AWD get I pAlT ef Oegt'* tide b.iud MMdvdbova*

2, 1873.
MI BCE

JORDAN GO.

Y.

thk herald of summer.

Iffong

FRESH

Tale naroiaaus and faint daffodil whiaper of her by the
well,
Where feme bend oVr the piimroao Irat ahe the aecret
By hyaointbe and harebell rings the tidings boldly out.
Pot tne ‘breeze to catch the echoes, and answer with a
about.

.DENTIST.

Jr'.A.ZKFXSr.Z>,

X.£.A.I3NrE.

Has removed hU dentel ofilr. to Glt.BRETR BLOCK
corner of Mais end Oiiidob STHKKri, where ho wil
continue to execute ell order, for tlioie in need of Ain.
ptciAL Vektr.
Dr. Plnkhnm niiogive, notice that the Opernllvo Dent-.
I.irj vrill be under tliu charge of

t)R.

BONNEV,

Who i. a .killful operator. Dr. Bunnev will vliit Watervlllo every Mond.y, Wednc.day nnd Friday.
OtBco in
BOUTELLE BLOCK,'next door to Arnold it Meader'.
Hardwnre Store.
84
Feb. lOlh, 1678.

MAINE CENTRAL

36

Gifts,

Time of Trains from'Waterrille.

PruUB0 Froverbi for Frecocioiu People.
OniVTC yon plumed biped fine!
To effort his captivation,
De^iooit partiolea saline
Upon his termination.
Cryptogamons oonorotion nover g.ows
On mineral fragments that decline repose.
While seU-inapection it neglects,
Nor its own foul condition sees,
The kettle to the pot objects
Its sordid superficies.
Decorations of the golden grain
Are set to allure the aged fowl in vain.
Teach not a parent’s mother to extract!
The embryo luieea of an egg by suction ;
That goodi <old lady can the feat enact,
Quite irrcepective of your kind instruction.
Peouniary agencies have force
To stimulate to speed the female horse.
The earliest winged son]
mntcr soonest secu,
And first appropriates , toe anneline.
an and bra8h.and flannel you tickle *
With soa]
la vain the Ethiopic cuticle.
Bear not to you famed city of the Ty►me
The carbonaceous product of‘ the
' i imilne.
Hie mendicant onoe from bU indigence freed
And mounted aloft ou the generous steed,
Down the precipice soon will infallibly go,
Aud conclude his career in the regions below.
It is permitted to the feline race
To contemplate oven a regal face.

A Go’s.

PLATED

NKW

WARE,

Cssters, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cutlery, Tea
Sets, Ac.

ARRANOFMENT.

ahMI^WEEKLY LJNF,

Co andafterlbelSthInst thafine iteamer
.Dirlgoai dFraoeoDlo, *iJl until furibct no<■ ruu *1 followi.
L«BTr Oalti Wbarf Porlland,every MOND^T and THURS
DAY.at& p.M.,andleavo Pl«r88 K. H. New York, every
MONDAY
and Thureday.at 8 P M.
CARPETS,
The ■ trig and Fretironiaere Stted with fine eocommodeNew and nice patterns, and all styles and prices,
tlonOfor pteemgere making tb It the most conreDlent and
ooaifortablerootefor traralterebetween New YorV and M toe.
N E W "goods,
Paivageln State Kootn <6 Cabin I’aeeage 114 .Mealieitra.
Goode forwarded'oand troro Montreal. Quebec. Halifax,
Received every week.
St. John, add till parti of Maine. Sblppereair rettueared to
lendH heir freight to the Steamer ,aa early aa 4 P. M.,oq the
Come in and select a gift for your wife, that shall be dav they leave Portliiid.
not only a present pleasure but a lasting joy.
For freight or pa«eage apply to
IIKNKY FOX. nalt'aWbarf.Portlknd.
Uaterville, Deo.. 1872.
89
J. S AMES, Pier 88 K. R. New York.

GLASS

WARE.

-

iu great variety, including Lamps of all sizes and styles.
Chandeliers, Ac.

Dr. F. J. BOIS^IS^DY,
SURGEON DENTIST.

Portland and Boston Steamers.

would seem to be little use in trying
la maintain a sound public opinion in regard to
the punishment of crime, when elergynsen in
their pulpiu speak of the murderer as a perse*
cuted man, as did a New York clergyman of
Foster the cashook murderer who was hung.
If such were lo be public sentiment on the sub
ject we should have murderers canonized as
saints and prisons converted into churches for
their worship.—[Argus.

The flTAtJKdl end FCPRIIIOR dea-Gotug
atenmera
JOHN BROOKS and MONTRF.AL,

MAHSTE-

o&Bions TEXriH

CAST

Square, Flat and Octagon Steel,
Square, Flat and Round Machinery Steel,
Granite, Wedge nnd Hammer Steel,
Cast Tyre, and Spring Steel,
Axe, Hoe and Fork Steel,
Sheet, first nnd second quality Steel,
Pean Hammer Moulds.

Books.—

Mr. Beecher, it i* snid, luually hits- what he
alma at. He has been paying hie reepecte to
the modern Sunday-school literature, and vontilalee his opinion of in the true Bencherian
style. Tbe books now issued from the press
be compare lo “ the locusts, tbe lice, and the
frogs, of, &y;pt, an immense amount of wishywashy stuftT atxl yet wrought together with
a certain sort of ficticious and unwholesome in
terest, is I think, nnd children are reading all
Korls of religious books. ‘ Aunt Nancy ’ writes
litem, and.* Paul’ writes them, and everbody is
writing Sunday-school books ; the most ditflculi
book in the world lo write is a book for a child,
yf| it is a book everybody thinks be can begin
on.”
Marbibd or Dead.—Yesterday was a dull
day fur trade, and beiice the clerks were not so
alert to wait upon a customer as on other days
when business is more brisk. A Celtic lady
entered a store on Main street to make a pur^
ctiasfl and found the lonely clerk, sitting on tho
counter reading a newspaper. Alter waiting
eetmral minutes without being recognized, ven
tured to address the clerk.
** -And plase may 1 ai*k what you^re after
reading that is to good to you."
Tbe clerk raised hit eyes from tbe paper,
and replied : ** J was looking to teo if I was

LEEDS, ROBINSON k CO., Agenti.
T5 .Vorib btreet Mosion.

6m40

DESIRABLE

RESIDENCE

FOR BALE.

Havdwarey Stovesy

G. L. SnSON,

Por Inflamiuntory and Cliroitio Xllieuinaa

Tonle* posoetaing alto the peculiar merit of acting a* a
poi ful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation of the
liver and ViKer.'il Organa, and in Bilious Diseases.
Li'

Skin Dlaeaaeay Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-Rheum,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms,
**.__1S **-.A O-....E.'*M,«lnAl I. M 1Itch,
S^t. Cs.iiwro
ws./\1aw.S^Id-Head,
Sore I?...—
Eyes, Erysipelas,
ScurCi, T^,
Discolora1 Skin, ----------Humors -and- Diseases
of the « Skin,•* of.
tioDi of tbe------.
whatever name or nature, are literally dug up and earned
out of the system in a short lime by the use of these Bitters.
Gleanaa
Blood whenever you find
Glennaa tka Ttttatad Bio<
it! impurities bursting through the akin in Pimples, Eruptiont, or ^rea: cleanse it when you find it obstructed.
Oimtefftil Millions proclaim Vinigar Bittbrs the
meat wonderful Invigorant ever known.
Jf. WALKER, PropV. R. H. McDOlffADD A CO.i
DrugfisU and Gen. Agta., San Francisco, California,
sad coroer
Washingtonand Charlton Sta., New Yorki
89- SOLS BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

JIAS .M ADEJIIE MOST ASTONISIIINO^CCRES^; SO
oriK'K. SO RATIO ARI'L THE CHANHES THE
IlOUY^JNDKR'IOKS, VNbEIl THE I.NFLUENCK
OF THIS TRULY V.ONDERFUL MEDICINE,
THAT

Cvory Day on Incraaso In Flash
and Wolght 13 Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Evpry ArnT cf Hio BARSAl’AniLT.lAN RESOLVENT
<-i.umiiuiL;aUj.Uiri.ilriLllul Dloa.l,_SivMt Urliij. l.wl ollar
flnidiau-l Juic'Sf.f tiiv svatem tho vigor i>f lin*.T«»r il rcpalU
Cirt
t'f tho botlv with now nnd bound maturlai.
Scrofida, SvpUllU, Consumption, (.iltmdular dlneftMj, Lky-S
hi the Throat, Month, Tumnr^ Hmlcs I t t'i« Gland* nml
other
part^nf
the avxtcm, Sore Evea, Btrnmona LLciinrg- f
froiu l?ic' Eira, itinl the worst forms of 8l;In dUensc*. Kinp

HOUSE

FOR

SALF^.

HK new house, next below Mr. J. Furbish’*, on
Silver Street, will be sold at a bargain. The house
is 45 by 27 with n*n ell j two story will! fquare roof and
cupolo*; is first class, in modern style; contains ten
rooms, with large hall, commodious pantry nnd numer
ous closets, wood shed, Slc. ; with a good cellar under all
in which is a furnace set, and a good well of soft water.
The size of tho lot is 4 1-2 by 10 rods. Possession given
immediatelv. Terms easy. Apply to
Waierville,
J* FURBISH,
Dec., 1872.—26
At his residence or manufactory.

T

MADAM FOY’S

Urinary, and M^omh disease*, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy
Hloiiij.tgc of 'Water. Incmilhieiicn ofBrhiP, Hrlidhl's DlicariC*
Albuminuria, rnnd in all case* where there aru brlckdust do*

irosll*. or the water 1* liiicK, cioniiy, mixcn wii« ■uo»rii«h:»
like the white of an cgi:, or thread* like white silk, or Ihcro
ten morbid, dark, blllou* appearance, nod white boiic-dnst
deposit*, and when Ihera 1* ft pricking, hurtling sonratlon
when passing wnter. and pain In the Bmall of the Back and
along
tUIIK tho LtiTn^ APrice, li.oo.

.WORMS •—The only kuowu and sure Kctnedy for
Tape, c(C.
TFornte—7’

Tumor of 13'Year*’ Crowtli
Cured bir Radway's Resolvent.
Bsttatr, Mass., July IS, 18C9.

Da. Baoway s—I hav* h‘''t OvArtan Tumor la Il»« •T«ftM snJ
bowsU. All tht Doctor* said " there
no hrlp for It.” I trlwl
•r8ry thing UieI we» rtcomiaeniled; but nothing helped m#. I »*w
Toar Ilr*'’lvvnt, and thought 1 would try U | but btid bo fAlia In It,
h^ai« I h*d tuffsrtd for twrlrt yrart. 1 In A tlx
of tn#
IleMlTtnt, and oiw box of R-idway’s PUli, *nd tw® botlle* of vmir
RcAdy lUltef: and th«r« li not a sign of tuumr to b« mo or frit,

Slid {CmI batter, »marUr, and happier thsii I Pav# for twclv* years.
Tha wprit tumor wt» In tha left side of tha bowel*, orcr tba grtdn.
1 writa tbU to sou for tha buiaht of other*. Yon earn pnbtUnUu
youchooie.
HANNAH 1*. VNAFP.

DR. RADWAY’S
PERFECT
PURGATIVE PILLS,
perfectly tastete**, elegantly contcil with sweet gum. purgv*

WHEN

¥0%J PAINT,

DR. G* S* PALMER,

use the perfootly pure

WHITE

DEA.D

ALDKN’S

BURGESS. FOBES A CO.,

opp

Fwrilawd. Maine.
This lead Is WsapAKTin PuKS. end If unsurpia»sd in Body,
Durability and Flneiusa.
8n40

Dentist.

WATBRVII.LB

Beal and Imitation Laces,

R z: nx o V A X.

Me.

MU 8 I O

76,(KN) Seedling Apple Trees,

STORE

Ftanrf ntrs, (Drgans, fllclo^cons,-

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

BIzA-OK-SMITHIN-G.

V OTICB It baraCy (lf«a, that tba labatribar baa baaa duty
Al appelotfdaMiulot 01 111. last .flllaad tasiaaiantor
Horee-ehoeiug In Pnrtioularl
.IPRaLUT PLaUQ, lala uf U.Dkoa,
.. af Ra.Mhae,daeM*«4,tesiala, an. bu ondvlca^feaai
SocMh lakto tbm i.as( bjr alslMMaJutbs la.dltaoti .-AU
m
wtikmrmgMwpaMeraa.heflagletferoll.,.tese4
iute. \ It laadalfeoT?.u aiBaaei psaaiat.
A. B. WOODMAN
laU kUeeel piaaba
fsem Nfbl taase.aSi bastdt la lb. usee Blank aad JolJ tent, tbaisreta, basrag daessSiIe against the .st.t. of Mhd
HmTaTlw, XMiaalgili tUlahlna, amt l.oM-aaTklog mV dMaaa.d,ar«dMlndtoaahlUt<haaaai.aitsaKltntnt; and Reapeciftilly give* notice that be ha* removed to the old
all
Initsbud
lo
ttld
astata
an
n,u«Kad
lo
asaks
hnia.diata
and well-known itand on Sllvar-Btreet, naar Jawall'.
cbiMig faaaialty. Bill Wotfc,HUa|Ba, la* Aibou. *a.
payaiMt to
LIvary Stablea, where he to ready to meat all ordara for
a—.,-.
*■ •W»b'» * bON.,
April 14,1878 -44
ALBERT D. HIKDB.
Apsll Istj 1878.
3at41
HarritO., Muaa.
INMOVB*

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
MUS. S. E. PEROIVAL’S

OEO.

WJ?lSHBTJRN,

At ttie OLD STILSON STAND on
TEMPLE SlTiEEl'.
Is propnred to do all kinds of

PAINTING nnd GRAINING.
(either House or Carriage.)

Al&o

Qaixi iL LL

IQIMSiQlilllS.

Tbe Profession proper contidHr Bheumatism and Neuralgia
dependant upon a peculiar, villsted ooudltion of- the circula
Ilug vital fluid. They sup^ve that there exists in tbe blood
apoltonwhich the clrcniutlng blood carries with It, and not
being elimented by tbe proper emunetiiesof the body, Itls
deposited In tbe t.Sfiues.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.

VOriOE la baasby giTaatpal
nbaeiltwra bava baip duly
il appelated •Meatof.iirth. last ailR aud tastaaaut of
. ^
ALBRN RMKHT, taia of Watorvlll.J
!**J***,u*“A** “(lannabsa, daesarrf, laslat., tad ban
ban aadar
at
l.kaa tbatliktiby itrlngepndaay tb* Uw dlrMt*:—All' p.r
etna, thmfbn. bavtap d.iaaa<H apalaat ihaMtateof
dnaasad.are dastrad to e^lblt fbt aaaa. tor ariUeasaei: auu
alltadabtodteaald aalala an laqsMstadle toaw iaiaiMUsta
foyimial 4a
ALBERT P.IHBBT.
UatabM.UTd.
44
JAHBS H. EHEBY.

BOBSE-SHOBINO and JOgBINO

tttually dona In hit lint. Thankful for paat favor*, hs
invit** hi* form*r ou.iom«r>, and the public gsnerally,
to favor him with their patronage.

Waierville, Oct. *8,1871.-18

A B. WOODMAN.

A GRtAT VAKIKTY OF BOOKS'
AT

.VKS. S. S. TJBftCJYAL'S,
AT REDUCED TRICES.

Where will be founda fuliaisortmentof

BOOTS. BBOXIS AND RUBBEBB. ^
For Ladies’, Gentlemen's k Children's Wear.

Isballendeavertokeep the largvsfxnd best selected as•ortmvntof Ladles’, MImcb andOhlldren’e Boots,Bhoes and
Rubbers to be lound In Waierville,
And shallmanuCaetara to neMure

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
UOta PEGGED AND HEWED.

AlnlDgto do aoaih burin*.. hantfUr, I (ballof o*arl*
b* kbl* to gif* eu*IODiri *v*o batter tana* i''an haratofota, ond treat bf prompt attention to bu.lnoo. and
fair daaling(«dN*rTo»dr*atlrta Uboralthart of publle
0.1.HAYO

THE abOT*ota*og*of bDrin»a*.inpk*.ltD*eMt*ry to .attloalUbtoI'. aoconntael tbaflrm, and *11108*61*0 arar*•a*ri*dt*oall*nd p»T tbalr blltoltomadlatoly.

Will otTer to tba pnbllo

GRfSAT BARGAINS

F Au3SrOY° OOOD© I
Albumi. Shopping Rnga, Portemonnale* In Ruiala
and Moroooo, Bnata, Vaaea Brnihaa,
^
Comb*, &e., &o., &o.
07-AT

ALL

PXICBS.^

NOTICE

ME8, 8. E. FIROIVAL'8.

J. B DU RR ft HYDE,
HARTFORD, CON N., ox OHIOAQO, ILL.

17

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAHES
THK undersigned athls New Factory at Crommettte Millr. I
Watervllle, In making, and wlllkeep constantly on hand all '
tbeabov«articleBOtvarloussiMS,theprIecsof which will Lt
found as lo'v a< (heaame quality of work can bebongbt any I
where In the 8tate. Tba Stock and workmanship will be of 1
tbe first quullty.and bur work Is warranied to be what it Is
represented to be.
Out DoorswlUhe klln-diled with DEYHSAT. infl not ]
with
em --------Oidera solicited by mail or othtrwiet.

J. FURBISH.
Watervllle, August,1870.

Sr. Lours, July 20, 1866.
JonN H. Blocd, Esq—Dear Sir. 1 thank you for the
donation of six doaen bottles of Lallemand*! Fpeolflo, for the
benefit of blok soldiers. After becoming acquainted with the
ingredlenU, I did not hesitate a moment to give it a fsir trial.
The re’iuU surprised and oli-ased me.
In every case of
cbTonio rheumatlsfn Its effects were perceptible In' thirty
bdura* and U Invariably ourad.tbe patient. Tu privatoprae*
tice 1 have proven Its wonderful power In tbe above named
diseases. I regtrditas the Great Medicine for those dlsaarev,
and do not hesitate (o recommend It to the public
WM A. McMUKRAY, U. D.
Late Acting Assistant Burgeon, U. S. A

ifi

HOUSE, SIGN AND CAHEJAGE
PAINTING,

LaLLBMAND’S HatOMATtSM, (foOT AND NBOftALQIA Sricmo ts
(he only remedy ever discovered that will effectually destroy
I hi a poison In (he Bioonand pioduce a perman* nt cure ALSO
Ihe recipe was proenrod of ihe celebrated Dr Lallemand, of
France.
It is not a qoack HiDrolNB.—Tn order to Introduce It
throughout ibe county. It is neceFsary to advertise It.
Where It Is known, the tf edictne reocomends Itself.
Altentiun Is invited totbe following letter from Dr Me.
Murrsy. a well known practlelcg Physician In 8t. Louis
the pftkt thirty five yeara.wbo, daring tbe War, had charge
of the Military Hospital In fit. Louis.

GRAINING, GLAZIN'

AND PAl'ERIKOl

T Y

continues to nect all order*
(he above line. In a n n
ner that has given satiifa
tlon to the best employed
for a
period that indicate
^ some experience la *.ht built*
Dell
Order! promplly attended
toon appAeatlottalhls
neatlottalhls shop
Main flinirt,
o^oalte VarstOB^ B^k
ATSR VILLS,

|
|
I
|

LADIES;
OU can get a pair of New York Boots at
49
O. F. MAYO’8, oppolUt the P d.

Y

Seeds,'Plants, Trees,

TO THE PUBLIC.

I WAS first afilleted with nhumntl'min 1857, and during
PREPAID BT MAIL.
fifteen long years been a great sufferer. Many times each
My new priced descriptive Oatalosue of Choice Flower I
year was I confined to my b*d,enilrelv belplera, unable to and Garden ijeada, 3S aorta of elllier for SI; naw and I
move or be moved except by my ftlenda, who woud, by
tsktnghold ol the shtel moveiLettlittle,andlt would relieve choice varlatlea of Fruit and Ornamental Treea, Shrubs, I
m. ro?rm"i;;rco .;;wheu I would
bi pu»d wJ l Evergreen., Roeee, Grape. Lille., Small Fru.t. Hou.e
In my rorm.r poaltlon, where I bed .o lain for day. and en<I Herder Plants and Dulba: onee year
yei erafted Fruit I
It.---------nlghu. ..—......---------U would be immpo-elble
tor me......
to tell ..—
how —...
terribly T—.
Tree, f...
for __iii—
mailing; L’—I.
Fruit c-.i------r-II
Htocksioiall tjnj,.
I havo auffeied; many of my itlend. who have Ken ma at l'lant.,&0 ; the moat complete SHOrtmant In tha eoaii-l
■nob time. Know lomelhlug ebowt It. Koi tho fifteen yaar. I trv, will bo aenf gratia to any plain address, with P. 0.1
ha*, taken all kl nd. of medlelne, and o.ed all kind. Of, bdx. True Cape Cod Cranberry for upland or lowland,.I
Liniment* recommended, bur gll of no benefit.
.
1000; II per 100; prepaid by mall. Trade tUt |
^ne year ag'tthii month I rectire'l fromSt. Y'^uls, Ho.i S6 per
enlers. Seeds on Commission* Agents wanted.
LALLKMAND’S 8F8(}lFI0. with loatructlons to take tw^ny i
drops In hulf a vine glntis of water, three limes a day, half an
B. H. WATSON, Old Colony Nwieiies ftnd
,
hour before or mfle reach meal as suited me best.
JEstal
Before taking the contents of the first bcttle 1 found relief, Seed Warehouse. Plymouth, Haai.
lishedlMS.
'
'aid immediately Mut tor more of ibe'’ipee1flo,aQd continued
to reke It u otli I bad used eight bottles. The result Is 1 have I
not been confined tn my bed one day siree I commenced I
STATE OF MAINE.
taking tbe medicine a y arago, and have bad only four Kxnnebxo ea.--Supreme Jndlolal Oonrt, March TenHiJ
riigot attacks Of pain during the year,and those immediate*
1878.
ly
ebeokfd by taki(In,I/O
...............................
(on«or twodoaes of the Hpeelfio.
EDWARD C. LOWE, v». WILLIAM D. LAIRD A«l.|
Watervilla, Frb f6,lW8.
UOBKUr w PRAY.
nd now on auggetlion to tb* Cpurt that tbe defen-r
dent., at th* time of th* eervloe of th* writ wtr*|
Peisons desirous of trying (he above named medlelne can)
not
inliabitaiil* of thto State, and had no tenant,, agent,f
be supplied bv calling at my daeU'.ng house
Price fll.Td
or attorney within Ihe reme, that their good* or ariatel
per botlle.(ly3^)R
PRAY
have been attoobed in thi* action, and lliat they barel
bad no nollca of aald iiilt and attaohmeut. It to ord*f«l>r
NOTICE.
that notice of the pendenoy if thi. auit be given to tb'
■aid defendenta, by
publiafilng an atteated oopy of thl.|
ypubliahl
order, together with in ab.traot of tbe plaintlfT*
(bree week* auooeaalvely in th* Wateaylli* Mall, a Dewi-r
Will offer to the pnbllo for two wealis,
paper printed at Watervllle, in the oouoty of KennebiCil
the last publication to ba not lac* thin thirty day* b®'|
HATS and BONNETS,
fore the next term of thto Court, to be bolden *t 'Augu.to,l
within end Ibr the county of Kennebae, on the Brat Tua-I
At Sreatlp Raduerd Price..
8
day of Aogu.t, 1878, that aald dbibndant* rady then andl
than appear to auiwar to aald auit, if they ahclteaaeaawf
Attait:
WM M. STRATTON,
Clerk.

A

Mrs. S. E. Eeroival,

Valuable Real Estate

(Abatnict ofpif'e writ.)
FOR SALE.
AitumptU to recover $48.88 on account, aoqordlng
Thc.nbicriberofibnifor.ala hi. HOMESTEAD FARM, tba account annexed.
The defendant* are deaoribad
oootaining 18 acre* of oheloa land for building or tiling*, of Watervllle, doliitbualnpa* a* oo-partuer* under Ibd
^ fhim ...
..
... to
. |{e„d,ripg
■ nani* and atyia of the Maine Central Foundry
attuated on the road..leading
Watervllle
I
lundry Ooinp
Got ri
Mill*, en^ within five inlniiteK walk of Colby Untveraily Data of writ Fab. 1, 1878, ratarnabla loaald
laid Uatob en
' new Ballroao Depot. The Riilldiug. oon.lit of a
IT the
d, i
Atuy to
J. H. DRUMMOND, E.9., Fortlaiid,
Itge two Story Honsa aiid Stable 86X88 oonoected there
A true oopy of the order of Court, toilh abalraot of the
with; one Rant 40X60 and one do. S8X84; a Rain Watbr
writ.
Ototoni nndar Stable holding 160 Hhda; a young and 48 ■
Atle.tt
-WM. M. RTBATTON, Olaak.
thrifty orchard of 76 grafted treea.
Alao oonnented with thi*, lot of 80 aoraa, altuatad on Xaaaaaae oeoan.. -la Faohata Opart, ai Aagatoa, *a 1
the road leading from Watervllle tn Fairfield Meeting
■reend Meaday
Meadiu of Aetll, 18781
treend
aldon ol LORRNBO D. DATIB.
j^OUINA 8. Dams,
Y
Houae, will ba ao'd together or In amall paruel*.
of tyBt.rr|lto, In arid douety, daMatod, bavliiE pt****"
Al.n, on tba aama road, and about half a mile from Rail
■
-------mi) I ■■
bar
appltoatlee
fo’i
allonaaet
art af tb* panoi
road Slatton, a lot oontajnlng 16 acre*.
a*c**aad!
Alan, 80 acre* altaatad on The RIdga Road, about 1 mllo ■aid
Oaaaaae.tlut noBo* tbaraef b* glVae IbraaWaakF 1
(him Depot.
Nan
■IValy pri.rtoth* aeeong Moadap ef I- - - - - '*
AUo, about ii4 acra* on the Fairfield rood. Theaa loto' k a».mii.r'priatfdtB~WttiiiirtH*'
will be told In' qadiitittoa to anlt parohaten, and at
j a^
aiu riiaw
anaag
ai a court
ptHbiri*
Nmb aa'b.
UliMi’kO '<*118
oaiM.If
any,ofabj
tb* ptayai
afaMtopalMHd
bai iln*.
BotbagTaBtad.
____
aterville, Haroh 10, 1878.
U.E.BAEIE, Satt*.
tf.
U. E. SHORES.
Attpati 0a4f.Bnrigg,R*ftoto(.
tt

ptir.

r

I StITOOINO duaa le erdar, at

G-out^

& NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.

The Oil Stand opposite the Post Office.

!M.rs. ©. JE. I*eroival

E] iSl 53 i;

Rheumatism^

CO.,

O.r.MATO.

lifj RE' V. J. a. H OOD, Al. A e f - t. S.
500 Ifiigr ivlngs, 1500 8nprr Royal OrlaVo I'Nflkl.
IN TWO VOLUMES, Ot TWO TOLDMES IN ONI.
Agents ere making overlfllOO per week in selling this work*
An early application will rtcuie a choice of territory. lor
terms u Jdres* tb e publishers.

All work will be promptly executed at satisfactory
prices.
35
Wivtcrvilli, Feb. 17, 1873.

Having purchased the Interest of my late partner
In the film or MAYO BltO'l'IlKUb. I respeolluly
Inform tbe public that 1 shall eontlnne to eairy
on tbe

^

IN ALL COUNXnihS OF THE WORLD.
BPINO A COMPHKItKNSINK ACCOUNT OF THEIR MAH*
NKItS AND CUBIOMH, AND OP TIIKIII PHYSICAL,
SOCIAL, AlhNTAL, MOUAL, AND ItKLIQIOUS
ClIAltACl'EBlSTICa.

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, &o.

BOOT & SHOE BUSI.VESS,

#

UNCIVILIZED RACES OF
MEN

F

Druggitli, Waitreiilt.

atarrllU.Aag. 6,1871.

INDUSTRIES

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

RINGER, and Gimps, Cambrle and Muslin. Rirndard
MRS. S. K. PERCIVAL’S,
Plaiting, nt

Dissolution!

fli

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

GREsVT

I

MR

trnifi Oxide Oas administered when desired

SiHO images, 260 Sngravings.
A startling expose of Madteal llumbngs of tbe past and
prexent.
It ventilates Qnaoke, Impoefors, Travelling Doetors, Patent Medicine Venders, Noted Female oheata, Vor^une
'lellers end Mediums, and gsve* interesting accounts ot Noted
Physlolans and Narrative* of tbeir lives. It reveal* etartllng
secrete and InAtrucli all how to avedd tbe 11b which fle*h Is
bclr to. We give exdualvu territory tnJ tfberal comali.
aions. For clrcularaand territory addrCSr tbe pubUthtrs.
J. B. BUllK A IIYUB,
HARTFORD, CONN , ox OUIOAQO, ILL.

Caskets, Coffins and Robes.

JEWELRY

STORE,
Peopla’s Nat'l Sank'

4 NNUAL MBETINQ of Yiuonio Villasa Corimration.
r\ Tlie lezal
volera or
of TIooniu
*eai voiera
iioonio VillaEO
villaE< Cc
hereby notified lo meet at the Town Hiill, in'aaid vlllag.,
on Slonday the fifth day of May next, at two u'olook in
the aftaruoon, to act and vo’-e on .the following artiolat,
viz:
G. n. CARPENTER
Aar. 1—To oboota a Modarator to govam said Meetbtt not.d hto
log.
Ait. 3.—To chooee a Clerk, Supervisor, Treasurer,
Andiior, Gbt,f Kngliioar, taro AjsItUnt Eqglntars, and
NORTH TABIALBOBO' MUBSERT.
Fira Ward, for tba year ansuing.
to Pro^. Lyford’i Bilek Bloek, neatly oppvslte kls for&er
Aar.
Tosea If tha Corporation will rota to pay
place of bxilBeoe, where be w ill keepa
stoek of tarki eltss
Engine men for tervicas tor the year ensuing.
Axt. 4.—T
To reist
' ■ by aafessment or otherwise, e sum
of money to pay ontstandlng dabta, neoetaary onrrant
expeosaaoftlia t^rporattoji,Engine Men,end fur buildtnd SMALL MD8I0AL INSTRUMENTS.
STANOABO AND DWARF.
log or repairing Olstema, Kngmi Houses,
Hote, ete.
c, e
alii r _____________ Whlok will b, iold A, low •• CAD h« boaghl riinrlin.
Aar.»—T
' ' " ■poi______ ____
A^lat and Pear., Pluroi, Cherriea, Urapa Tinea, snm of monty to pay for ringing one of tbe balls in said
Thw.Ai«AdfAxU8.. IB bBTlnf'CMi boB*.
- BlaoKTarriet, Rupberriaa, SIrawbemu, Uootaberrisa, Tillage, for '•T
the year eoauing
Atoe a lAtf, itoek of 8HRIT UOtlO lod MUSIC BOOK
Oomuitt, &0.
Abt. 6 —To tee If the Corporetioo will vote to tell one
Tbt MMwtod
Of more Htnd Bnglnas, and prooure a Sttara Fire E.ngina.
F 1..A NTS
Aar 7.—To tee tf tneOorporatioa will vote to surreoElias Howe Sewino Machines,
Celery, Tomato, Sqoaah, Ueloa and Cucumber, oon- dar Hi Charter, or tako any meatnret ralativo tharato.
EOKTRIO’S FATTEBin 08 OARHEHU
HENRY B. WHITE,
atently on hand.
d4
Clark TtMnlo VUIaga Corporation.
AdAtoto
0. H. OARPBNTRR, Wtlti.lll,, W«.
Jaebu A,.Vabxbt & Son.
Dated at Watarvllla, thlartth day of April, A. D., 1878.
lleW

MAINE GROWN FRUJT TREES,

H. PLAISTED &

J.
lyas

FUNNY SIDE OF PHYSIC

Combthse In one garment an Elegantly Pitting Corse
OF TUB UNITKD 8TATBS,
nd a Perfect Skirt ^upporler and is Juit tbe article needed
1900 VAOBB AND 500 INOSAVINQ!, VRINVIP IN KNQU8B AND
by every lady who consults HEALTH , OGMKOl>T and OIBMAN
WatTTIN DI 20 EMINENT AOinOES, INOLUDINO JOBN
STV LK.
The most deMrable of the kind ever offered totbe H Gouos, IloN. Lion Case, Kdwaxd Howland, Hev. R Bd.
public,
WIN Hall, Puilip Riplet, albiet BaisBANit, Boiaoi Qibiut,
I OR
ALE BY
V B PEhKINI-, ETC., ETC.
This work is a complete history of all branches of Industry,
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL.
procei*8 of manufarture, e’O., tn all ages. It is a complete
encyclopedia of arrs and mHisufaeiare*, and Is the mo*t enter>nl I ing nnd valuahte work of Intormatton on *utd«ots of geo*
vihI interest ever offered lo the public.
We give our agents
the excIuifiTt! right of territory
One of our agents sold 180^
copies
ill
eight
days,
anhiher
cold
S63
In
two weeks.
Our
II.WEaman who understands fintehlng and trimming
c ■
... agon tin Hartlord sold £98 lo one week. Spedmens of the
Caskets
and Oofflos In the very *ber^t manner, and. .
work
sent
to
agent*
on
receipt
of
stamp.
For
.eireniara
eell them at prices that cannot fail to sa irf) every body.
and t-rms to agents address the publteln n*
J. F. KLDEN.
J. H. IIUUK dk inOK, k'ubllahere.
IIAHTFOKD, CONN., OE OUIOAGOJLL

Dottle, and can be obteined of our agents.

DENTAL OFFICE,

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Corset Skirt Supporter

F. 0. THAYEE, M. D.

Next Door to Fcuple’s Dank.

Corporatwa a«d Haiahcra
eflba WaUrvt.laSaving Bank,will'ba holdan at
®“ l>*»»day. May Mb, 1878, al I
f**®*!®** ®< oOo** wtd the transaeIjuo of ^Mh ocbM'baaluow u aball prapaijr ooma bafbta
"T-,
.
M. 0/rEftCl7AL,
WatilirslOa, April »a. 1878.
ciatk.

CHARLES MASON,OommlBstonar of Patents.”

ttffm and Gout, Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fe
vers, Diseases of tlie Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are caused by
Vitiated Blood, wltlch is generally produced by dcraugemeut
of the Digestive Organs*
a Gentle l*nr|ra
l*nr|ratlvo
They nre n
...ns weU aa a

Thoroughbred Stock

Clilorolorm, Ether or Nf

Waterrille Savings Bank.

” I have DO hesitation in assuring iDventoratbat they can
notempioy & man mov** comprteni andiTualwotihyiand
moreoapableof puUlog thelrappllcatiotsin a form to secure'
forttaem an early and favorable eonslileTatlon et tbe Patent
Offloe.
KDMCNB DUKKB*
Late Commisi ionei ol Patents.”
” Mr. K. II. Bdtit basmadefor me over TlllRTTappUee
tlonsfor PatentH havipgbeen nceeiafnlln almoet every ease
Suchunmlstakableprrol of great taien* and ability on hie
part.lead* me to reecommenda ALinventora toapply lo him to
proourethelr patenta, as) tit i may be sore of having the
mObttRlthfulatlenlieDbeatont Ion thelt oaseiy and at retf
reasonable charges.
Boston ,Jan. 1,1678.—Iy28
JOHN TAGffdBT.^'

“ G. L. Robinson & Co.”

COEPOBATIOX XEETIHO.

IPIl,&li3Q£|@

No PeriOii enn take thcae Bittern according to
directions, and remain long unwell, provided their bones are
not destroyed by mineral poison or other means, and the vitai
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
.
PyepepeU or Indlceitlon* Headachy Pala m
the ShonWers, Coughs, TiRianess of the Chest, Diriioess,
Sdur Eructations of the Slomacii, Bad Taste m the Mouth,
Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation of
the LungsTPain imtiie reRionsoftlie Wdneys,andt huni^red
-......r..............................
I" Dy
other painful symptoms,-.........SyspepJa.
are the offsprings of
these complaints it has no equal, and one bottle will prove
a Letter guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
Por
Coniplolistat inIt young
yo' .. or old.
or single, at the dawn of womanhewd, or the turn of life,
____ Tonic
these
Toi * Bitters display so decided an influence that a
marked improvement is soon perceptible.

Coniine BusinesM at the OLD STAND, ilainSt.,

mmoufaetured by

FRED H. FALES,

regard Mr. Eddy asoneoflhe most capable andiuceeir
fulpractitioners with «hom 1 have had offlciaMntereonrfe.

RADWAY’S

osUi
“ ‘ is conlinuiiily
- *•----------proprcsslnr,
---------^
dolomtios'ilion
that
succeeds In
..---- ----... —'tlie
iftine with new mater*
iirruslhiK those
wastes,
nnd repair* t----------,
l.ilmndofioin healthy blood—autl this the SAltS.VPAltlL*
LIAN will .and docs secure.
Ko't only dors the BABMAVAatMfiAX BeaoLvsirr excel all
known
ngenta ...
L» the cuio
of Curonlc,
touwwM remedial tigei..,
-------------------------------

TEBTI.dONIALB.

VINEGAR BITTERS

Resprettnlly irforins rhspublle that b. has boagbt tb* It
eit of Is lat.deoeaMd partner, T. W IJ.irlolt, and will

he

T

* And hadn't you heller look and see if you
ain’t rfwd."—[ Bangor Commercial.

W ateryille.

Ail aeoeoaity of ajourney to Washington to procure a Paten t,*
andtbauanaljreat delay there,arubdrviatedlnvvntorft

residence of F. KENRICK, consisting of story
under tht ramt flA'in namt of
and a half House, Ell, Slied and Barn-*ml flnlshrd
throughout. Said farm oomists of 40 acres of land, well
divided, a nice well of water within thirtv feet of house
or barn. Said farm Is one mile from Fairfield village
Tn addition to th« former isigs stock.in thelloeof Hardcorporetiou ou the roa4 leadiuK to Wnterville, tnekiiif; it warw. t uilrry, (Cloves, Pdlnl, tJllsiiltc.,he wHlherea.Ier
one of ilie most desirable residences
about liere.
It is
Ide
make a ipeeislty of
only one mile from Waterv.lle or Fairfield depots. Terms
BUILDINO
]Y1 ATEKIALS,
ensv.
Ettbraclog evsrjtbing called for In that line*
le becoming very commen In every community,and tbe fud
Apply lo
E. W. MoFADDEN, or F. KF.NRICK,
den death* reiuhing warn ns Co seek some relief
Tbe die
34
Fairfield, Maine.
Thoakfol for the llberalpitronsgv heretofore extended to rase assume! many diffeienC forms, among which we notice
tbs late film, he prozDlteit his best efforts to give satlsloctloD Palpitttion, Enlargsmenc, dpasms, Oesifloition or Bony ^orma Ion ofthvUenrt, Rheuniattem, Geneial Debility, Water
In the futoie.
WaUtville.Oot. 14,1872.
G. L. ROBINSON fc CO
about tbe Heart, tilnklng of tbe Spirits, Pains in tbe Bide or
Chest, Dltalne*!, Bluggivh tsirculatlon of the Blood and d
FOR SALE.
(j_^AU business ot the late firm will be elored by tbe under- men*ary Btoppuge of tbe Aetlon of tbe. Heart.
The tubftcriber, being about to chnHfjaJiit Imainesa, of- sigoed.and all Indebted are reauested lo make loiinedlale
These forma of Heart DUeave have been cored by DU.
17
0- L B0BIN80N.
fen for sale his splendid Herd of HEREFORD ANI Mttlaiaailt.
GRAVEd' UE.AHT UEGOLaTUU, and we do net beslinte to
MALS, Ciiusisting cf 6 Cows, 4 Bulls, and 2 year old Heif
say
It will cure them again. Any form of Heart Disease will
ers. These animals nre all Thoroughbred and recorded
readly >l«ld to Its UMe.and we have yet to learn of any cai-e
in Herd Rook, and wiR be sold at a bargain.
where the Hetrt Urgnlator has been taken property and the
orrica
Waierville, March 10, 1878.
party notieoelved a marked benefit.
tf.
G. E. SHORES.
IN UEROBANTB* SOW. MAIN 8T.,
Orragent*, on application, will furnish yon wDbouroircular. glvingfull description of tbe disease, and also a number
orroaiTi mtt akb xiMttu.'s inaa'
HOUSE FOR SALE.
ot lestlraoniais of cures; and if )ot would like further pro(>f
WATEBVILLE, MAINE.
Horn the parCicB who have given tbe testimonials, Write them
and see what they lay.
ON COLLEGE ST.
TIIV Hnm..t.aii nf Ilia l.t. W A r.wwB.v In U'a.
DrThaj.TBiajrb.foundatht.oaiiforilbUboineoppoWe have oold many thousand bottles of the BBART RRO
tlLATOK, and the demand Is still Increasing. We areoonfldent
wv are doing lb* eublio a bsoefit, and not tryiug lo im
house and outbuilding* in good condition.
Inquire uf
Dm.. 1871.
pose on them a wortblesi preparation.
Mrs. Cnffrev, on Pleasant st., or ou tho premises.
April, 1873.
4Uf
Tbe price of the IlKAhT RKGULATOR U 0’'! DolUX per

mtarried."

Suvseon

No ^gancyln the UnlioilElaiea poafcaseM niipertor
facIlUln for obtaining Pal«ntB,or aicerlalnlng the
patenlnhty of I iiventlona.

regnlaU, purify, clennse, ani strengthin. Ibidways Pll s.
'“T the cure of all dUonlers of the Stonnch, Liver, Bowels.
Sidneys, Bimlder, Nervous Dlte.ise*, Hentmche, f ’’'‘‘Hi’-'*
on, Coitlvene**, Imllgoatlon, Dyspepsln, Blllou* •*". 111b
tlon,
>us Fever, InllftmmnlVon ot the Bowels. iMles, mul hU Do*
lous
fangcmciita' of the intemni Viscera. Wnrrniiled to effect
a positive cure. Purely Vegetable, coDlalulng no mercury,
Uiliicrals, or deleterious drugs.
,
^
on Observe the fi/llowliig iw'mploms resulting from DUorden of Uio DlgeslWe Organs;
Conttlnatlnn, Inarard I’lla*. Fnlinc** ef the Plow'd In tha Hfsd*
Acidity of tha Slomath, Naat4>A. Il«rlbtirii, DUjnut of ro^M, rulr
hata of Weight In tba Stomnrh, Sotir F-nictnlh'iii, Hinking or Flutter
ing at tha nt of tha Pteinvrh, Swlrnnilng of tha Head, rbirried aud
i)TlBctiit BwthlDg, Fluttaring at tha liaarl. Choking or Pufft’cating
_______ ____
fianuUona
whan...In_i aL*ing'rMture,
L*ing rMture, I'imneii
I'imneii«fofVision,
vli' I’ota or
Wak# btfora tha Sight, Faver and Dull l‘-am In the I land. Deficiency
of Ptr»piratlon, Yall«»*»nei* «*f th.* hkln nuJ Kjea. I’-ln In tha
Sida, Coail, Unibs, and auiMcn lluthc* of ilrat, Duruhig Iu th*
FUili.
M few doses of BADWAT’S PILT.S will fr. c tlm sv«>trm
fbdiiall lit® ftitovo-nftMiod 4ll-t>rder.'». I’rlco, 25com* pur Utx.
BOLT) BY mtUGHIBTS.
_
HEAD “FALSE AND TBITE.” Send one h Her v'amp
to RADWAY it CO-. N«». 87 Malden Lane, Nuw-York.
luformtitlon worth thnusamte will be Nont you.

STEEL

Tn prsasDtlng this brand Steal (o our prtroDi, ws wirnu
svary bar to glvs pttlect aattaCiieUon.

h

HEaLTlI! BEAUTY!!

potent power to'curo them.
.
,i
* If the
.i.L pitlont,
..M.t.,,.* d.illy
*i,ti*. hccoinlng
i.iw wr.fl
I,/.riel i.w
hythc
wastes aDo
ana
reduced
hv laQ waste*

an axtaDfilTe practice ol iipaard of thirty ytara

Bpeciflcatloni. AisignmentB and all paperhfor I'ateutiaieeot
ad on reasonable terms, with dispatch
Reiearchea made (u
dsterminethevalldity and utility of Pafonfs of Inventions^
and legal and othe,iadvloe rendered in ai) matterb toucbltig
the same OoplefiofthecUlmsof any patebifnrnlfhnd by remlttlngoiiedolUr. AsilKDmentitreoordedtn Waablngton

Kldiicy & Bladder Complaints,

Can be made good m lound, nnd broken teeth built up will ran at foUowa:
Leaving Atlantie Wharf for Boston Doily, (Sundays except*
with gold.
ed )
.%! T o’clock P. M.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH will be inierted with epeciul
care on the new patent plate.
Ketumtng. leave India Wharf, Boston, vame dsys at 7 o'clock
P. M.
CARVED TEETH
These Steamert have been n^wly Sited op wjih steam op*
To vuit tndividanl onzet. Chloroform, Ether,and Nitrous parato< for heatifig rsbins and atate roemr, and now affotd
thn mnst convenient wnd eomfortable m ani of tramportatton
Oxide Gas administered.
between Boston and Portland
Patasngers by th Is long estatdiahed line obtain every com*
DR. BONNF.Y will vi.it WalervHl. every Mondnv, fortand eonvenience.arrive in season ...
.... ............
to taka
the earliest
Wednesday ond Friday. Otflee in BOUTELLE BLOCK, trains ont of tbe city,and avoid :be Inconveoieoceofarrlving
next door lo Arnold & Aleader's Hardware Store.
Uteetnlgbt.
Preixhi taUcD .bI I.ow Hates,
CE^P. S.—DR. r.ONNKY has the permission of re
fsrring to DR. PINKHAAl.
MaTk*goodseais P. 8 Pocket Co.
Fare ALSO. State Booms may be seeored in advance by
84
Feb. loth, 1878.
mall.
Apr. 14.1R78 .
W. L. BILLING?, Agent.
J. B OOYLR, Jr., Oen’l Agent.
PoiTtAXP.
ANDERSON & WOODS

Toerr

BOSTON,

fter

hlood-incbease of
rl,r.SH AND WKIllHT-Cl.KAll SKIN AND BKAUTIFUL COMrLE.YloN SECURED TO ALL.

llsease Us

PATENTS

A continues to secure R tents in the Unted fltotta; eYBola
Great Uritian .France and other foreign cocntrleh* Caveats

r-TUONO AND rur.E nirii

tloiis. rever
Fever Sfire:!,
BcnM Head, Ithig Wonn,
Balt ...*>•—•*,
niii-mn,
nous,
aurcs, ocum
*?»•
•
*
0.111
'
‘ the
‘
KrVBlDcla*,
Acno.
lilacs fipoia,
wonnalu
flesh, Tumori,
Cniioer* In the M'omb. tmd all wcakeulna and pnlnful rt sclmrpes. Night Sweats, Tzoi* of Si>crni, and all wiuties of t he
range of thU woutlur
life urinclplo,, f-ro wUhlft tho enntUve
......... .„.yyQ
of Mt ‘

KDBT

No. 76 Statei Street, opposite Eillr Etrcet

momnit/ enro CUAMPa. ^PASM.s, SuUH fl OMACII,
IlEARTHL’IiN, SICK TinAOACHL, DIAUltHLA.
1>YSENTEKY,
if 1 f'Ts.T I r.lb 1 , \colic
t-fl. IV ,, M INI’ JN Tilt BOWhLS, and
all INTEllN.VL PAINS.
......
.
Tmvi'U*n» witmld alwuva carT>* n I‘qI11c «*r Kadwnv,’}
Tlvady ttellof with them. A IcwijImiiw In
. ..........bloKiiuvi
....... . or |>riliiii
^.........................
. tif woltT.. U Is bc lcr
Tirt>N(!ii<
from c1ian;;e
lau i'reucli
filifvr.-t n-i a stlnnil^mt.
Ihau,-'
• liiAiidy
’* - ’ or-----------------PBVCR AND AGl'Ea
PEVEU ANI) AGUE curod for fifty centa, T!i*tc Is not
ft remctlUil ftgent In this world that wl.l enro Fuv»t and
Airne. niid all othur SlalntUmH, HUlons, Scarlet, rvitholil,
YcU'mv, ami filif-r Fevrr^ (nldcd l»v UAI>WAY*I> PILLS)
S') finlck U4 RADWAY'.S liEADY llELIEF. Fifty CvUls
) or boUlo. Bold l>y DrUfigLls.

DR.

H

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

It wai tiKj fl?Mi mill li
’TUe Only I*o,ln Xtcineay
llayi
Dial
InttAnilf
itopi
tho moftt
tzcnictailiiK imlnt. allv
^
..
---- ....--------T
S«mNii^ons
ntid'etfres CuiiMFtloDE,
whsther of tho LuofSi
by ouo appllcor
BtomftcJi, UowcIe, or oUicr kJLid*
Ioii ‘ or orettBSi *......
’
Uoti,
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.__
No motlbr how violent or sXcniMstinir Ihs pslii Uis UHF.UMATIO* Bvd'rUldbn, Inflnn, Crluplcd, Netvous, Neurolglc,
6rr tlrostmtcd
Drostmted with dliesio uiny solier, .
radwaV’s ready relief
WILL ATFORD INSTANT EASE.
INFLAMMAtTOV op the KlUNETS.
iVs-r-AMMATlON
fPLAMMATlON OP THE
Til' BLADDER.
... OF TUP.
INFLAMMATION
..........IIOWELS.
OO.NUKSTION OF THE LUN08.
BOIIE TIIBOAT, DIKPICULT nBE.VnllNii
PAI.lTrATIO.N OP THE ilEAIlT.
HYSTERICS, CROUP, UIPlITIlERlA.
,
CATARRH, influenza.
HEADACHE, TOOrllAf'ItE.
NKUKALGIA, lUIEUMATIBM,
COLD CHILLS, AGHK (MULLS.
The Hvimc-dUm of \ho Itendy Iteliof t<* the pnrtoT

I 'onstltutioual, and Bkln discuses; but it h tho only posUlvo
cure for

OILBRETH BLOCK,
FAIHriEZ.!!,

R

SOLICITOR ' OF

'’^Twcjity
drops
l*i half ft ttimhh-r of irntfr will In ft fow
*
r f.ss a af«ts ..Tltct.! Bi.ITT, C-l-fiVI Af'ir

Commencing Dec. 2, 1672.
pQfitnntr Trcifw, for Portland and Boston 10.60 A. M.
9.80
F.
M
;
Biingor,
CHlai« and St. Jolin 4 80 A. At.;
Mny be found at
Dexter, Uelfast iiiid Bangor 7.00 A. M., (mixed.); Dex
ter, Belfast, Skowliegan, Bniignrniid St John 6.10 P. M.
Freight Ttntng fur rorllHix) and Boston 6.80,
A. AI.; Skowht'gnn 11.85 A. M.; Bangor 7 A. M., 12
A great variety of
noon.
Faiftngf^r Iraivn nre due from Skowliegnn 10.80 A.M ;
FA3SrO'5r
OOOIDS,
Bangor and Fast 10.40 A.M., 6.85, 0 26 P. M.*, Busten
Including VASES. TOILET SETS,'Ac.
4 30 A. M.^ 6.00 P. M.;
Freight 7toiNJ* nre due from Skowliegan 10,5.'^ A. M.;
Bnug'jv and Knit 11.20 A. M., 0.35 P. M.; Bobton 11.10
He has n long list of
A. aI; 1.66 P. Al.
U.SKFUL ARTICLES.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Snp’t.
Including Kasv Chairs, Ottomans, Camp Chairs, Marble
Augnstn, Me., Dec. 2, 1872.
Top rubles. What Nnts, Fancy Chairs, Children’s Rock
ors
Standi; New style^liu
•
•
.
.Music
.. .............,
.
mber
Furniture,
pine
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
and Hard Wood; elegant sidebosids, Ac , &c.

J. F.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FATENIS.

piJliVliero ihu p:ilu' or UiiTicuity cxH^whl'affoni c.\»z mid

RAILROAD.

OHEAT VARIRTY,
USKl'UL AND ORNAMENTAL.

the year Jiound,

Sunday School

A.. RUSTKHjAM,

mm

Salt,
by Hhd. 6'ilsltel,
or Boli.
Molaaes,
Flour,
Wheat Meal,
Corn Meal,
Buck Wheat Flour,
Rye Meal,
Canned Fruit,
Etc., etc,,

Holiday

Spring is here! and Summer's coming, with a corona of
light!
For the skylark, like a courtier, has winged his npVard
flight.
The first to meet Queen Summer in her golden car of
state,
And aalnU her with bU anthem cloze to her palace gate.

on

DR.

STJROEOR/

Waterrille, Deo. 30th, 1872.

No need the tardy cuckoo's note to gossip of the Spring,
Whilet other warblers' tuneful throaU have a prophetic
ring;
Vnd orchards white with cherry-snow, through which
blooms apple-blush,
Bring dreams uf summer fruitage to the birdlingln the
brush.

Beeches

CUBES THE WORST PAINS
In from One to .Tworitjt^lnute*.
NOT ONE HO
.fler
BABWAfS RIAnY;j.n^LIEfy3‘A CUBE

And sneb good. «. are n.uoll; be^t In n grocery store.

Tht busy brooklets, liaicniug, have turned the theme
to song,
And aing it to the aetlgoa as they gently glide along;
The mountain atreama, no longer dumb, join iu the joy<
one lay,
And leaping o’er their rooky bounds laugh out in spark*
ling spray.
Glad butterflies art fluttering like banners in the air,
Rich flowers hold up thair neotariea and other incense
rare,
The toiling bee hums cheerily, the gnats dance in the
sun.
The very frogs croak gleefully o'er Springtide life be*
gun.

REMOVAL

GOODS.

Best CorneJ Beef,
Tripe,
Mackerel,
Cod Fish,
Lard,
Butter,
Cheese,
Tea,
Coffee,
Spices,
Pickles,

Bpring haa apread o’er incur and mountain a carpet for
her feet,
SiWer daitiy, golden king-cap, purple orchia, cowalip
e^t;
Dade the treM unfold a oanopy of nnduUUng ahade,
Where anemone aud Tiolet their woodland homo hare
made.

R. R. R.
RADWAY’S READY RELlEE

^vooovjf

H«»r Com«r of MAIN and TEMPI,fi «t..
AiQoiiiln); W. A. F. Steven. & Co.’. Mtirble Ynrd.

1 HKAB B Both of melody. I see » flueh of groen
Bo
- 1“ know
*
the etUDmer'e
...............................the
coming with
g glory of B
qneeti;
For Bpring. her welcome herald, baa proclaimed it far
Bod wiilBf
Bioce the throne of Winter toppled, and the item old
dcapot died.

Fairfield Advertisements.
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